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THE MONE TARY TIMEs.

The Loan Companles.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Loal & InYestnlolt o. (Lin.ited).

Head Office, 80 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
Capital Authorized................. . ...$2,000,000

Subscribed.................... ......... 1,6 40,004
1aid-Up ...... .... ...... ... 322,112

Resaerve Fund........................ 47,110)
Total Assets...................... ..... ... .1,568,681

DEBENTURES.
The atention of Depîosi'ors in savngs Banks and

o t ers seeking a safe a nd convenient investment and
a liberal rate of muterest, is invitrd to the Debentures
isued by th.is Company.

The t ompany's last annul r.tatement and any
further information require i wil be turniehed on
application to In. H. O N ON, Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

ypital Subacribed ........................... 02,000,000
Pad-up Capital................................. 1,200,000

aemerve Fund ................................. 300.000Total As8seta ..................................... 3,422.411
Total LiablUties................................. 1,922,211

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ehafed.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1887. Manager.

CANADA LANDEDCREDIT
COM PANY

JouN L. BLAImR. ESQ., •

TEoMAS LAILEY, Esq., - -
President.

- Vice Prei't.

subscribed Capital...................81,500,000
Pald.up Capital ................................. 663,990

erve Fund....................................... 18000
OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm
Operty at lowest rates of interest, and on most
'voable terme as to repayment of principal.1
lortgagespurchased. Sterling and currency de

bntured isued.
D. MCGEE, Secretary.

FinPncial.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK RBIOKERS,

(MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),

78 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commission. TDividends
8d interest collected and remitted. Stocks Bonds
8d Securities bought and sold for investment or on
naxgin of 10% on ar value. Commission-k of 1%on
Par value. bpecial attention given to investment.

GOODBODY, GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGENTS: ALEX. GEDDES & Co, Chicago.

1LEE, HicGGINsoN & Co., boston.

JOHN PATON & CO.'
62 WTLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

ount and A ency of Banks, Corporations,
S and individu e receivedùpon favorable terme.

Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupon.Snd dividende; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocke and Securities bought and sold on

ORinission at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
8terling lxchange and Cable Transfers bought

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
66 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER eTREET,

MONrTREAL.

A. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Excbange)

Stock, Real Estate, Bond and ejentwe
Brokers,

2 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO,
u S sell Strcks, Bonds, Real Estate and De-

bentures on Commission.
GE5.AL, FINAnciAuL ND INSURANCE AGENTS.

Financial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital..................................................-$1,000,000

DIRECTORS.

Hon. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C,, M.P., PRESIDENT,
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,VIcE-PRE5IDENT.

Hon. Wm. McMaster,
Senator.

William Gooderham, Esq.
Geo. A Cox, Esq., Vice-

Pres. Bk. Commerce.
Robert iffrav, I.sq .Vice-

Pres. Land Security Co.
T. 8 St..yner, Pres.hristol

and We t of Eng. Co.
B. Homer Dixon.Erq.,Con-

sul for the Ne herlands.
Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice-
Pres. Bk. of Toronto.

Hon. Alex. Morris.
Wm. Elliot, Esq.
A. -. Lee, Esq..Merchant
Jas. Maclennan h sq.,Q.CEm lius lrving., Esq.,

Q.C.
J. G Scott. Esq., Q.C.,

Master of Titles.
J..Iý Foy, Esq , Q.C.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

This compan y isauthorized underits charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GIARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE. etc., etc., and to receive
and execute TIRUST8 of every description. These
varions positions ani duties -re ssumed by the
company eithier under D'.9I 8 OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMEN'1iS. executed during
the lite time of the parties. or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com-
pany will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executobr. adminis-
trator. trustee. etc., etc., and wili oerform al the
duties required of them. The I'VESTME 'T of
money in first morigage on real estate, or other
securities. the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
husiness, as agent. will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Renta colltcted.

28 Toronto Street.

ESTABLIsHED 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 97),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTS COLLECTED. EsTATEs MANAIGED. MORT-

GAGEs BOUGHT ANM SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

TULRBELL !IILEPRONII COY
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PRESIDENT.

C. F. SISE, - - --. VICE-PREsIDENT.

C P. SCLATER, - SECBETARY-TA&sURxE.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
H. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices
rangin from $10 to $25 per set. These instruments
are un er the protection of the Company's patents,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free from risk
of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegraphic facilities with the nearest tele-
grapb office, or it w ill build private linos for firms or
indviduals, connecting their places of business
or resinences. It is also prepared to manufacture
all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtsined at the Company's
offices as above, or at S. John, N.B., Halifax, N.B,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria. B.C.

[H "MOBLTIR! TIMS,"
Trade Review & Insurance Cihronicle.

This journal lias comp'eted its twentieth yearly
volume, June .to Jule, inclusive.

Bound copies. conveniently indexed, are now
ready. Price $3.50.

66 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Financial.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks. De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Draft. on
New York and London, Greenhacks, and all un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

COX & CO.,
3 woo aMr_ M3izo< ]--M :;, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

3ry and sell Canadian and American Stocks tot
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisious

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

Meîcantile Trusts Co. of Ontario.
HEAD OFFICE:

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS, TORONTO.

Organized for the economical collection of debts
for the protection of merchants and to act as
agents in r spect of all mercantile matters.

For full information apply by letter or personally
at the Head Office.

A NEW SERIE ON TES

AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Usefti
and Practical Information.

PRICE, - - - $1.00.
Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBOUTO, ON

48i
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Leading Bla

CARON, PENTLAND
(Sucessors to Andrews, Car

Advocs
Corner of St. Peter ai

Victoria Chambers, -
Solicitors for the

SIR ADOLPHE P. CARON
0. A. PENTLAND, Q.C.

DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, So

OFFICEs-Mclntyre Bloc

WINNIPEC,
'p. H. GILMOUR

DELAMERE, BLACK,
Barristers, Attornî

JrIcE-No. 17 Toronto E
Company's

TORO
. Di. DELÂA &EH

I. A. BEEsOR

9/BBONS, McNAB &
Barristers &

OFFICE-Corner Richm

LONDO
1E. C. GIBBONS
P. MULKERN

JO6HNSTONE & FO

Barrist

9tEGINA, . -

T. C. JOHNSTONE.
MACLENNAN, LIDJ

(Late Maclenn&

Barristers, Solicil

CORN

D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C.,
C. H.

fACLAREN, ACD

Barristers,

Union Loan Buildings
TOM

W J. MACLABEN
J.. M. MERRITT
J. L. GEDDEs

THOMN0 , HENDE
Barristers,

OFmcEs-BANK BBITix
4 Wellington Strî

D. e. THOMSON. DAVID
WALTE

Registered Cable Addr

S. LINDSE
Barrister, At

OFFIcE-48 York Ch

TO]

J i NOMT
41 Assuranei
1 .l

Branch OfI

1724 Notre Da
INCOME A]

Subscribed Capital......
Of which is aid.
Accumulates funds
Annual revenue from f
A.nnual revenue fromi l

f Annual revenue from
vested funds ....

I ~ JAMES LOCKI

1' ROI
Jan.1, 887

THE MONETARY TIMES.

arristers.

& STUART,
ron, F entland & Stuart)

ýateS,
id St. Paul Streets,

- - QUEBEC

Quebec Bank.
, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M.G.

G. G. STUART.

licitors, & c.

ck, No. 416 Main Street,

MAN ITOBA.
GHENT DAVIS

REESOR & ENGLISfi
eys, Solicitors, Etc.
Street, (Consumera' Gas
Buildinap)
NTO.

DAVIDSON BLACK
E. TAv&OUR ENGLIBSr

MULKERN,
Attorneys,

Lond & Carling Streets,

N, ONT.
GEO. M'NAB
FRED. P. HÀBPE

RBES,
ers, &c.,

North-West Territory

F. F. FoRBEs.

ELL & CLINE,
an & Macdonald),

tors, Notaries, &c.,

WALL.
J. W. LIDDEL

f. STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

* CpialDivi- CLOSINO PRICIES.
Capital C& itSI d.nâBANKS. es Sub- Caapta Ret lest TORONTO. 1Cesh val.
srbd. Paid-up. 6 Mo's. ct. 13. erhare

British Columbia-.................. $2,500,000; 1,824,937 8 425,000 3%
British North Amerca .......... $243 4,866,666 4,866,666[1,100,000 34 137 332.91

Canadian Bank of Commerce........ 150 6,000,000 6,000,000 500,000 3j 1910 5975

Central .............................. 100 500,000 50,000 45,000 3 101 103 101.00

C om m ercial B an k of M an ito b a ........... 2 61 ,215 20 00. .

Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.. 40 500,000 17,000 5115 46.00

Dom inion ................ ..... -- . ... 50 1,500,000 1,500, 1,070,000 5 217J 218J 217.50

EsternTownships................. 0 1,500,000 1,456,0103061 5000 3 ..
Federal....................... 100 1,250,000 50,000 0.000
Halifax Banking Cc........... ... 120 500,000 1,0000 470,000 3

Ham ilton .............. "......100 10,0000 1 ,0001 0,000 4 141 1

Hochelaga.................. --....... ". ......... 100 710,100 70100, 100000 3 96 100 96.00

Imc e a ....... ........... ..... 100 1,N00,000 1, 0 , 0 ,000 4314 1

L a aq D u P eup e r.... ................... 5 1, 00,000 , 000 0,000 3109 113
La Bnqu J500.000tier.500...000..140,000 S 75 90 18.75

La Banque Nationale .............. 100 9,000,000 9,000,000. ......... .
LBondont.... onl............~...100 1,000,000 92,5% 50,000 3 .......

Merchant ' Ba..k..f....."........100 5,799,200 5,799,200 1,700,000 3 130 1&2 130.CO

Merchanta' Batik cf Halitax ........... 10 .0000 1, 1000,000 190,000 3 110 110.00
©°NB ØYf · · · 150 .0.000 .0000000

Molsons.......................... 0 10,0 1000,00 6,000,000 54

M on treal. .... .................. - -. "" " " "... ' 100 500 ,000 500 ,000 00,000 4

New Brunswick ....... ............. 100 1,114,300 1,114,300 360,000 3..

Nova Scotia ................... ... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 525,000 31.0

Ontario ........................... 100 1 ,000, 1,000,000 960,000120120.00
Ottawa o.................. ............ 0 0,000 600,000 3590001 1 1.0
People's Bank ofHalifax............ 50........... 150,000..........
PeoD1e's Bank of N. B .........~....--...... 1500 .. ,. ...0...,500,000...3.5,000..3.

uebec.............................100 3000,000 00000 25,000 si ......
.100 9a".0.0.···········000 1,25,00 l 3 it 60

Toronto .................... "..". 0 ,00,000,00,0001 ,000 4 WW

Union Banik, Halif ax......... 500,000 500,000 40,00 9 98 49.00

Union Bank,Canada....... .... .. 100 1,900,000 1,900,000 50.000 3 60 60.0

ville Marie.......................- 100 500,000 477,530 90,000 3
Welle r ........-.......... •. ••... " 100 500,000 320.424 35,000
Western..................................100 800000 215,000 80,000 3 îo0
Yarmouth ............... ••

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BULDING Boc's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co........ 60 630,000 614,695 75,000 4

Dominion Sav. v. Socety.........50 1000,000 918,250 12,00010
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Coc... 50 1,500,000 1,100,000 417.000 4* 156 ... 78.00

Hanilton Provident & Loan Soc. 100 10,'00 1,100,0005155,000 si* 124

Freehold boan & Savin gs Compay. 100 1,876,000 11200.000 570,000 5s 169 169:00
Union Loan & Saving5Co............ 0 1,000,000 627,000 200,000 4 133 66.50
Canada Pem. Loan eSavingCc..- 50 3.500.000 2,300,000 1,180,000. 6 m0208.00
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50 9 ,00 1,30'.000 6.000 5 890.00

- Building & Loan Association.......... 25 ,000 7.000 95,000 3 107 109t 2675
OntariL boan & Deben. Co., London... 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 300,000 3

Landed Banking & beanuCo.........100 700, 49,0 60,000 3 ............ .

Ontarie Loan & Savings Cc., Oshawa 50 300,000 30,000 65,000 3j .... ...

Farmers Loan & Savings Company ... 50 1,057,250 611,430 107,126 3j 118 59.00

People's bLoan & Deposit Co............... 50 600,000 4,580 92,000 3à 118 59.00

London Loan Co. of Canada............... 50 660,700 6001000 53,000 3j
Canadian Savingo & Loan Coc.......... 50 750,000 630,410 141,000 4

UNDER PRIVLTE AcTN.

bondon & Ont.lnv.0C.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.) 100 9.,000 4O 50.000 100,000 3* 117 117,00

M anitoba & North-W est. oan CO. do. 100 1,250,000 t.i'5 193pe ha

British Can. beau&nv. Ce. Ltd. de. 100 1,620,000 322,4121 47.000 3 100 100.00

Canada banded Credit Cc. do. 50 1.500.000 663,990 150,000 4 135 67.50

L bondon an.Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. de. 50 40,000 560,000 9000 5 1152 453 76.00

L and Security Cc. (Ont. Legisla.).... 25 498.850 230,000 215,000 5 250 62.50

Dem. JOINT STOCK Ce"s' ACT.1

Imperial beau & Investment Ce. Ltd 100 629,8w0 625,000 96400 36 117J 117.50
National Invetmet Cc.. Ltd. . 100 1,700,000 é25,000 30000 3 104 106 104.00

Real Estate boan & Debenture Co. ... 50 800.000 477,2D9 5,000 ........... 50 25.00

c.ONT. JT. STx. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage ba ............ 100 450.000 274,818 44.000..... .. .

96* 101 9.0

Otario Industrial boau&Iv. Cc.. 100 479,80 74,278 60,000 6011 5.50
-Ontario Investmeut Association..... 50 2,665,600 700,000 ..... 4 120 ... 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cauada North-West baud Coc........£ 5 21,M000£1.500.000 a 10,408 .. 42 44 ...

Canada Cotton Co....................$1002.000.0002.000.00075 8 175.00

Motreal Telaph Cc.................... 40 2.000,0002,000,00094 94 36.60

New City Ga5fC., Montreal .................. 40 .............. 6 209t 210 83.90

N. S. Sugar Reflnery .......... 50....................5w..............105 105.0)
L Toronto Consumer' Gs Cc. (old)...... 50 1,000,0001,000.000 174 178 87.00

Par12 bondon
-

CLINE.

ONALD, MERRITT&
SHEPLEY

Solicitors, &c.,

98 and 30 Toronto Street,

ONTO.
J. H. MACDONALD, Q.
G. IF. EPLET

W. E. MDLETON

RSON & BELL,
Solicitors, &o.
sH NonTH AMERICA BDGS

eet East, TORONTO.

D HENDERBsON. OO. BEI
B MACDONALD.
ress-" Therson," Toronto.

Y,

torney, Solcitor.

ambers, Toronto Street,

RONTO.

ýHERN
e8 Comnpany,

Ree for Canada:

ame St., Montreal,
SND FUNDS (1886).
.............................. 15,000,000
............................... 1,500,000
.............................. 16,485,000
ire premiums ...... 2,910,000
ife re ms ...... 990,000
Sinerest upon in-

......... ~.6................ 90,000

IE, - - Inspector.

ERT W. TYRE,
MANAGER YoR CANAD>A

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIOE.-(Quotations on London Market.)

a. $ .Last
No. DLvi. NAME oF CoMPANY o sale.

Shares' dend. oct. 1

90,000 5 Briton M.& G. Life. £10 £1
50,000 15 C. UnionF. L. & M. 50 5 20 2è

100,000 ...... Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 10 9 *1 0
90,000 5 Guardian...............100 50 74 76
19,000 39 Imperial Fire......... 100 25 155 160

150,000 10 Lancashire F. & L. 90 9 5 6
85,869 90 London Ass.Corp. 25 1 51 53
10,000 10 London & Lan.L. 10 1 34
74,080 8 London & Lan. F... 25 1 8

9300,000 57* Liv.Lon.& G.F.&L. Stk 2 32 33
30,000 90 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 55 56

120,000 94 North Brit. & Mer.. 25 61 38* 39
6,7 5* Phoenix..........50 50 &47 252

900,000 9 Queen Fire&Life 10 1 3 3

100,000 411 Royal Insurance.... 90 3 36h37
50,000 ScottishImp.F.&L. 10 1.
10,000 ..... Standard Lite...... 50 12.

(ANADAN. Oct. 1

10,000 7 Brit. Amer. F. & M. $50 $50 104 109
9,500 15 Canada Life ......... 400 50 ............
5,000 10 Confederation Lite 100 10.
5,000 10 Sun Life Ass. Co ... 1W 1 240
4,000 6 Royal Canadian l. 1JO 15.......
5,000 5 Qubec Fire. 100 65 ............
9,000 10 QueenCty Pire..50 25 00

10,000 10 Western Assuranoe 40 90 140 144

RAILWAYS. v

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ..............
Canada Pacifi c i................... .............
Canada Southern 5 %lot Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con stock ..................

5 % perpetual debenture stock
do. 2q. bonds, 2nd charge......
do. First preference...............
do. Second pref. stock ............
do. Third pref. stock ............

Great Western per 5% deb. stock......
do. 6 % bonds, 1890..............

Midland Stg. lt nmtg. bondi, ............
Northern of Can. 5% firet mtge ......

do. 6%second pref..
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% stg. bonds

lot m tge .....................................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lot m.

'alue
Par Londonlhalue oct. 1.
£100-

100
100

...o

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

534 04

14*141
115 117
124 126
b9681
3mi 36

114 116
106 108
106 10
107 109

50 55

82 83
98 100

'LTondon
8ECURITIES. Oct. 1.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% stg..................
Dominion 5% stock, 1903, o fRy. loan......... 113 116

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6,8.......... 108 100
do. bonds, 4 1904,86 Ins. stock..108 100

Montreal Sterling5%, 1903.....................108 10
do. 5%,1874,1904.............................10810
do. do. 5%. 1909 ............ 1.. 08 110

Toronto Corporation, 6% 1897........... 108
do. do. 6 %, 1906, Water Works Dep 113

DISCOUNT RATES. London, .

Bank Bills, 3 months..........3
do. 6 do. .............. 3

TradeBills 8 do. ................. 4
do. O do. .................. é 4*d1

1

1
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GRAND TRUNK R'Y
The Old and Popular Route

Tc

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
All the Prinoipail Points in Ganada and the

United States.
IT 18 POSITIVELY THH

Mk From TORONTO
lnnning the Celebrated Pullman Palace

Bleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Hom 
et and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FAR ES Time Tables, Tickets and general
FRinformationapply at the Union

City Ticket Offces, corner King and Yonge,
.eiQ 90 York Street, or to any of the Company's

Agents.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

WU. EDGAR, General Manager.
General Passenger Agent

Dominion Lie
OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

DATEs oF SAILING:
From Montreal. From Quehec.

'BANIA, Thursday, 22nd Sept Friday,23rd Sept.
,OREGON, Tues., 27th Sept. Thurs.,29thSept.
TORONTO,Thursday, 6th Oct. .....................

ONTBEAL, Thurs., 3th Oct. ........................
*BANCOUVER, Tues., 18th Oct. Thurs., 20th Oct.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Weekly sailings from Montreal.

Rates of Passage-Cabin, $50 to $80, according to
teatàer and berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at
oWest rates. Passengers can embark at Montreal
if they o desire.

*Saoons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
toois in these steamers are amidship, where but
litte0 motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
1or sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE 18 Front Street Eat; GZOWSKI &5UORAN, 24 King Street East, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

&LLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

E3TIE.A.M sHIPS.
1887. Summer Arrangement. 1887.
lIVERIPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND

MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.
From Fromverpol. Steamships. Quebec.

y ...... Sarmatian ...... 26 April
19 ,, ...... Circassian ...... 3 June
27 ...... Sardinian ...... 9 "

Ju ...... Polynesian ...... 17 "
9 et' ...... Parisian ...... 23 "d

17 S...... armatian ...... 30 "
...... Circassian ...... 8 July.

Sj ·.... Sardinian ...... 14 "
S ...... Polynesian ...... 22

14 ...... Parisian ...... 28
28 ...... Sarmatian ...... 4 Aug.
28 ...... Circassian ...... 12 4
5 AS...... ardinian ...... 18
S ...... Polynesian ...... 9

18 ...... Parisian ...... 1 Sept.
S ...... Sarmatian ...... 8 "

Se ...... Circassian ...... 16
9 . ...... BSardinian ...... 22

45 ...... Polynesian. ...... 30
4Q **..... Parisian. ....... 6 Oct.
30 « ...... BSarmatian ...... 13 "
6 Oct ...... Circassian ...... 21

. ...... Bardinian ...... 27
...... Polynesian ...... 4 Nov.

7... ....... Parisian. ........ 10
Sarmatian........17

e OP PASSAGE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
%turn ,$125, and $150. Intermediate $30.

por nick Steerage at lowest rates.
lickets and every information, appy to

R. BOUBY.[ER
Corner Ring and Yonqe Streets, Toronto

T

BRITISH MARKETS.

LONDON, Oct. 12.

Beerbohm's mesiage reports: Floating car-
goes-Wheat, quiet, steady; maize rather
firmer.Cargoes on passage-Wheat hardly any
demand; maize,firm,nbut not active. Mark
Lane-Wheat, quiet; maize, firm ; flour quiet;
French country markets rather easier. Paris
-Wheat and flour, quiet. Weather in
England, some snow.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 12.

Spring wheat, 69. 3d. to 69. 4d.; red winter,
6s. 3d. to 69. 4d.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. 3d. to 6s. 4d,;
corn, 4s. 8id.; peas, 5s. 6d.; pork, 75s.; lard,
33s. 9d.; bacon, short clear, 42s.; do. long
clear, 41s. [6d.; tallow, 22s. 6d.; cheese, 589.

Wheat firm, fair demand; offerings moderate.
Corn strong ; nothing offering.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(cONTINUED.

Sawn Lumber, Inspected, B.M.

Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M ......... $37 00
Pickings, 1t in. or over........................... 27 00
Clear & pickings,1 in ........................... 25 00

Do. do. 1¼ and over ............... 3300
Flooring, li & 1lin............................16 00
Dressing ........................................... 16 00
Ship. culls stks & sidgs........................ 1200
Joist and Scantling.....................12 00
Clapboards, dressed.....................12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ............. ......... 2 50

i xx................ 1 40
Lath............................1 85
Spruce........................... 1000
Hem lock ............................................. 10 00
TaIaarac ............................................ 12 00

Bard Woods--V 1. Lt. B.0.

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. $1700
Maple,. ". ....................... 16 00
Cherry,. ". ... ................. 6000
Ash, white,"...................2400

" black, ......................... 16 00
Elm, soft.". .............................. 12 w0

" rock .". .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 ............... 2500

" red or grey " .............................. 1800
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2...................1300
Chestnut "4 ..................... 25 00
Walnut, 1 in.No.1& 2...........................8500
Butternut... ......................... 40 0
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ............................. 2800
Basswood.. .............................. 16 00
Whitewood,.. .............................. 3500

Fuel, &c.

Coal ,Hard, Egg....................$ 6 25
Stove .............................. 6 50
N ut ................................. 650

Soft Blossburg ........................ 6 50
" Briarhill best .................. 6 50

Wood Hard, best uncut ..................... O 00
"I " 2nd quality, uncut......... 5 00

cut and split..................6 (0
Pine, uncut ........................... 4 00

cut and split ............... 4 50
slabe ............................ 350

IIav and Straw.

Hay, Loose New, Timothy..........$...1500
Old Do.......................... 0000
Straw, bundled oat.............................. 12 00

"l loose .... ................................. 7 00
Baled Hay, first-class ...................... 12 00

"l "0 second-class................ 0 00

3900
2900
28 00
35 00
18 00
18 00
13 00
13 00
0000
260
1 60
1 95

13 00
11 00
14 00

2000
18 00
85 00
2800
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2 00
15 00
3000

100 00
5000
0000
18 00
40 00

000
0 00
0 00
000
000
600
5 50
6 50
4 50
5 00
4 00

17 00
0000
13 00

900
12 50
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

October 13th, 1887.

Wheat, Spring ...................................
" C ed Winter ..........................

N o. 1 Ca ..............................................
C orn .. . ................................... ...-...
Peas ...................................................
Lard..............................
Pork .................................. .............
Bacon, long clear....................

"4 short clear...................
Tallow .........................................
Cheese ....................................

OHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, October 13th, 1887.

Breadstusf. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot............$ 69
Corn ...................................... 41j
Oats ............................................. cash 26
Barley ........................-............... cash 00

Reg Products.

Mess Pork........................$22 00
Lard, tierces..................................... 6 55
Short Ribsi.......................................... 7 00
Hams................................................ 00
Bacon, long clear................................. 00

"o short clear.............................. 000

000
000
0 00
000

000
000
000
000
000
0 00

WALL PAPER.
We are now placing in Stock our new Fall importal

tions, which comprise some of the newest and
choicest designs, and will be found well worthy of
inspection.

STAINED GLASS.
Memorial Windows, Art Stained Glass, Wheel

Cut, Sand Cut, Bent and Bevelled Glass for domestic
purposes.

PLA TE GLASS.
Al sizes. Immense stock. Quotations furaished

for glass delivered to any part of Canada.
JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,

72 to 76 King St., West, Toronto.

MATLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers In Pressed:Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a Specialty
J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

DAIRY SALT,
For Butterand Cheese.

New Importationsof English Salt.
HIGGINS'

IELBRÂTEB IEURIIÂ
WASEINGTON BEAND,

ASHTON BRAND.
ALSO,

Best Canadian Brands Kept in Stock.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

JAMES PARK & SON
Et. Lawrence Market, TORONTO,

THE MUTUAL
ii IFE3Mi

INSURANCEWOMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCUBDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $114,181,963.24.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSi
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

in America.
g. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

manv millions of dollars in the world.
b. t bas no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It bas received in Cash from Policyholders since
its organization inl 1843,

030l,396,205.
It bas returned to them, in Cash, over

$243,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

013,129,103.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of Ne

York, nearly $14,000,000.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
General Managers Western Ontario,

TOltONTO.
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Leadlng Who1seale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholemle Trade of Montreal.

w.ve j.e.KNOX.
C'AR..111V o c. goy W. e& .

93 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

WHOLESALE

Fanc Dry GoodS 7RADM

Flax Spinners& LinenlThreadl'frs
IMPORTERS. KIBiRNIE,

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

F all & W inter Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

We are now shiwing very com-

plete rang-s of all classes of Dry

Goods suitable for the ensuing

season, and a call is solicited from

buyers when in the city.

COMPLETE
French Cloaking,

Silks, Plushes,,
Dress Goods,

Kid Gloves,
Fancy Flannels,

Men's Furnishings.

Particular attention is paid to

letter orders.

Samples and prices sent on
application.

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AND

18 Bartholomew Close, ,ondon, England.

mercantile Summary.

THE Gananoque Carriage Co. has <oubled

its capital stock, making it $100,000.
THE new valuation roll of the town of Rich-

mond, Quebec, foots up te 5441,326-exclusive
of 80,450 of property exempt from taxation.

THE freight rate on potatoes from Mani-"

toba to Ontario has been reduced from 39 to

33J cents per 100 pounds. A large quantity

are being shipped.

THE revised assessment returns of King-

ston, show the increase in valuation of real

t t tt 284555 and the increase of

Joli: DroIk i Dmu
Mehtham Mills, England,

Best Sîx-cord SpoolCotton
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, &c.

Our Sewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FITIsHBED
fur sewingmachine work, and run moresmoothly
than any other make in the market.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
26 LEMOINE 1T., 57 & 9 BAY ST.,

Montreai. Toronto.

-Sole Agents for Canada.-

Mercantile Summary.

TEamount of duties collected at bheport
of Sherbrooke for the month of September is

about #8,700.

MEssRs. Lomus & SON, of Sherbrooke, will

fill an order for 10,000 yards flannel for the

use of the volunteer department..

FivE wagon-making firms of Brantford

publish a protest against the electors voting

a bonus of $20,000 to the Brantford Wagon

Company, on the ground that the by-law is

illegal and conflicts with those already in

existence.
estaze To , ,e UUI CRIGt h Nw h epeo rno
personal property $57,650. The total assess- ACoRDING te the News the people cf Trenton

ment of the city for 1888 is $7.227,300, as are elated over the prospective starting of

against $2,394,075, upon which the taxation smelting works in that town. Peter McLaren,

of the year is levied. Increase in population, is to give a bonus te the enterpnise te te

400. amount cf 5200,000, if the town giveL; $50,000

THE Bedford Mining Company, has been for the same purpose. A resolution of the

incorporated te mine for mron and other council was passed, unanimously accepting

minerais inoBedford, near Kington. The the proposal, subject, of course, to the ap-

-i Q.. PRir.hard Cartwrieht. Hon. proval of the ratepayers.
corporators are ir mcnr gtuwi;u , VI.
Alexander Morris, William Morris, banker,

Toronto; John D. Flower, broker, New York;1

Benjamin W. Folger, and other Kingstonians.

Its capital is to be $250,000.
THE total number of immigrants that

arrived at the immigrant sheds at Toronto for

nine months ending 30th September last was

15,704, as compared with 10,373 for corres.

ponding period last year, being an increase of

5,331 of arrivals ; 7,792 passed through to the

States, leaving 7,912 as net arrivals for Cana.

da ; of those 4,447 were English, 1,683 Irish,

1,416 Scotch and 46 other nationalities.

LANNEDGOODS.
SALMON,

LOBSTERS,
TOMATOES,

CORN,
PEAS.

STAN WfAY &BAYLEY,
AGENTS,

44 Front St. East, Toronto.

ExroRTs at St. John during September, the
produce of Canada, were of the value of 0346,-

986, as compared with $326,854 in the sam0

month of 1886, and the exports of goodescf

foreign produce $163,508 against $196,221.
The Canatlian products were as under:

Sept. Sept.
1886. 1887.

Produce of the mine.. .. $ 7,923 $ 3,551
Produce of the fisheries 4,921 15,369
Produce of the forest.... 262,567 246,057
Anim sand their produce 20,426 34,336
Agricuitural products .... 2,850 2,894

Manufactures.......... 26,068 37,463
Mis-ellaneous goods.... 2,109 7,316

ELLIS & KEIGHLEY'S
COFFEES,

Spices, Mustard,
Baking Powders'

AND

ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,
Are Guaranteed equal to any la the -are

Send for price list.

E HogI s, 527 Yonge St., TORONTO.

THE MONETARY TIMES.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr & Co's
M. M. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Becommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

COanies as the best for hand d machine sewing
lutemarket'.

TRADE MARK$,
For the convenience of our Customers in the West

V*e nw keep a fulllline of BLACK WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellngton Street L, Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT-

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TOBONTO'

WR. BARBOUR & SOIS'

IRISH FIAXLTHREAD
lasIsxUR.

EparuvED

6ol Medal

Qrand Prix
Paris Ex-

luition, 1878.

nEcarEDV

Gold Nedal

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 188

tdne Machine Thread, Wax Machin. ThreadSho.S

Thread, Sa¶dlers' Tbread, Gilling Twine,
Hemp Twine, &o.

»AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

ad 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.

WI GTON STREET EAST. TOBONTO.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

IMPORTERI or
eLISH and BELGIAN .WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Oruamental Shot, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, £o.

a r A rtits' Materlals, Brushes, do
819, 8M, 816 St. Paul St. 95, 955,M95 Com-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

Is&F.P.GURRIE&0co0,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

Pot me IMroRTUas or

Sren, Canad mCenment,
Roman Cernent,

Flue Coter, Whlting,
Pire Bricks Plaster of Parle

Sootoh Glaed Dr Pipes
Pire Clay, Chna laye£0

Unfacturern of Bessemer Steel

ta, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stock always on hand

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
Gene'ral lverchants &t anufactumera'

Agents.
Bleached8htingTcn

Grey BMe, rey andl nClored Blankets,
Fine and Medium Tweeds,

Knitted Goodu,
Plain and Fancy Flannels

Low Tweeds, Etoàos. &c., &0.
$Mr Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square XONTREAL
20 WeMngton Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORB THE TRADE

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montrel.

S. Greenshields, Son Co,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

179 19 and 21 Victoria Square
ABD

that we have now in Stock a full line of Colorsin 178097329 7349 736 Cralg St.

KNITTINGSILK
ln both Beeled £ Spun Silks.

To be had o ail wholesale houses in Canada,

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

THE CELEBRATED

COog's FfieRg Bilig POVûOl
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETTER VALUE TIAN TiE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook's Friend, and take no other.
Bewareof any offered under slightly different names.

Âlfixt-cîsepoceros soU ItL

JAMES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & CO., Toronto,
Manufcturers of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
&c., &c.

TEES, WILSON & Co.,
(Successors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig &St. Francols Xavier Ste

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUBER & Co
IMPOBTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

BALLOS COESETS,
Manufactured by

IBTU31H & 00.1
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TOBONTO.

bfnNTREA Le

mercantile Summatrj.

SARNIA collected, last month, $15,463 in cus-
toms' ddties, which is more than in the previ-
ous September.

BiRLiN will this year be taxed 2 cents on
the dollar, and Ingersoll at the rate of four-
teen mille and four tenthe.

ON Oct. 31 the ratepayers of Berlin will
vote on a by-law to raise 880,000 to aid the
proposed Berlin branch of the C. P. R.

AT St. John's, Que., during September last,
importe were of the valueof $96,095 and exporte
of 856,581. In the same month last year the
figures were $81,898 and #65,494.

COMMENTING upon the step taken by Mr.
John Rose Robertson,of the Toronto Telegram,
to supply, free, for the use of the city one of
the latest improved ambulances, providing it
remained entirely under the control of the
Board of Police Commissioners, the city to
provide horses, harness, etc., the London
Advertiser urges some wealthy man of that
city to imitate Mr. Robertson's public-spirited
course.

LoNDoN is growing in population and in ex-
tent of business, as statistice of exporte and
importe show. Somet ng of this growth,
doubtless, is attributable the development of
the railway connections of London in late
years. The latest link now connecte the city
with the Canadian Pacific and the Michigan
Central Railways. Fine private residences
and new business structures have been, and
are being, erected in various parts of the city.
Notable among the latter ie the handsome
and commodious block on King street, not far
from the Grand Trunk Railway station, and
occupied by the wholesale firme of A. M.
Smith & Co., R. C. Massie, Bowman, Kennedy
& Co., and Sterling Bros., aIl in one block, and
that of T. B. Escott & Co., near the market.
Both the exterior and interior of these build.
ings are creditable to London.

SDCKLNG, CASSIDY & C.
TraTe Sales cf ai classes of erchanis

held everyPotnight.
Consignors furnished with liberal advance8snd

promptcaaeh Settlements.
No charug for storage or insurance. Al bufinOSS

strlctly conifidontial.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO.,
rade AuctIon"fB.
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M. ROBERT DODD, formerly of Dodd & Sons,

of Watford, has established a stove and hard-

ware business at Vancouver, B.C.

THE assets of the insolvent estate of L.

Dupuy, watchmaker, &c., at Sherbrooke,
have been purchased by Miller and Griffith.

CONTRACTs have been let for the building of

the Beauharnois Junction railway, extending

from the town of Beauharnois to Valleyfield.

THE customs' collections at Victoria for

September amounted to $52,274, a decrease of

$30,847 compared with the same month in

1886.

A GENTLEMAN well-known in commercial
circles, Mr. J. G. Bellhouse, of Bellhouse,

Dillon & Co., Montreal, died suddenly on Sun-

day last.

THE Bell Telephone Company has spent

some #17,500 in building a telephone line to

Ottawa from Montreal, which is now in suc-

cessful operation.

-At St. John, on Saturday last, 810,000
worth of New Brunswick four per cent. bonds

were put up at auction and part were sold

at 98.

THE sudden death, at Quebec, of Mr. Charles

E. Clarke, assistant inspector of the Molsons

Bank, is chronicled in the London Free Presi

of Wednesday last.

MR. A. E. AMEs, accountant in the Peter

borough branch of the Ontario Bank, has beei

promoted to the positlon of manager of th

branch at Mount Forest.

THE city of Hull, Que., is issuing debenture

to the amount of 370,000 for the extension o

the aqueduct and waterworks already begun

They bear five cent. interest and are payab]

in 1912.
THE affairs of the bankrupt estate of Josep

Sterling, at St. Thomas, have been wound u

and a dividend of 14 cents on the dollar d<

clared. The liabilities, unsecured, amounte

te $2,000.
CHESTNUTs are plentiful around St. Thoma

One dealer proposes shipping a carload t

Montreal. This year the nuts can be pu

chased at $2.50 per bushel compared wil

$3.50 and $4 informer years.

SHIPPINo lamb to Boston is a new departu

for St. John. It has been begun by Mesi

Hayes and Layden, and is said te ha

proved highly successful. It is shipping tI

sheep alive. It was found to be less risky ar

gives better chance for sales.

THE general store firm of McPhee & Bome

at Alexandria, has dissolved, and according
the Freeholder, Mr. Somers will begin busine

in Alexandria on his own account. Mack
& Shaver, bakers, at the same place, have se

out te M. McArthur, of Martintown.

THE creditors of Mr. A. P. Bond, bisc
manufacturer, met last week in St. Thoms
The liabilities are 82,500, and the nomin
assets $3,225, consisting of $900 book deb

$250 stocir, and $2,075 plant and machine:
It is believed the creditors will realise 70
80 cents on the dollar. Mr. Bond is in Detr
in search of a situation.

THERE is a boom in the shipbuilding ya
of Lunenburg, N. S., no less that six fsh:
schooners being in course of construction. E
others will be built during the winter, wh

dozen vessels will be a desirable addition

the fishing fleet of that port. The people

Lunenburg county are almost wholly of G
man descent and nearly the whole populat

is engaged in the deep sea fishery. The v

sels are models of adaptability for the busin

and are said te ho stronger than Ameri
craf t of like clans.
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HAiis àxD SoN, of St. John, N. B. have

secured contracta to build some 400 freight i

cars for the Intercolonial Railway. These I

cars have been very much wanted for some a

time back and will have to be hurried up in <

order to afford much-needed facilities for send- i
ing the products of the west to the sea provin-

ces and of the latter to the west.

THE North-West Cattle Company is bring-

ing forward the first shipment of beef steers

ever shipped from the ranches of the Canadian

North-West. These animals are said to be of

unusual size, some of them weighing 1600 lbs.

to 1,700 ibs. live weight, the whole shipment

probably averaging 1500 lbs. each. They are

to be, according to the Star, offered for sale in

Montreal.

THE name of John Crotty hag long been

familiar in business circles at Bothwell. In la

1884 he failed and compromised. Shortly sh

afterward the business was carried on by his ci

son until about the beginning of this year, to

when one Schiller was admitted a partner mi

under the firm name of John Crotty and Co. h

But it appears that this arrangement was not tr

successful for they have assigned. . D

A BAILIFF is in possession of the photograph e

gallery of J.B.Kitchen,Hamilton,at the instanceW

of the landlord.-Thesherif isin possessionof fi

the plumbing shopof W. F. Plaistow, London,
and a meeting of creditors has been held but k

we have not learned the result.-About a l

year ago, W. O. West began storekeeping at M

Merlin, without success. He has already l

assigned.

PRovINcIAL incorporation is given to D. C.
Fraser, Graham Fraser, J. L. Lennison, H•0
Graham, and G. F. McKay, of New Glasgow, P
under the style of the Black Diamond Coal i
Company, with the power to open and worke
coal mines in the county of Pictou, N. S., alseo
to build and operate railways and carry on9
mining and shipping coal. Chief place ofa
business is Westville, capital 8100.000.·

THE London Free Preas says that Mr. W. H.b

Davis, jeweller, recently received per post a
silver brooch, earrings, bracelets and pin
which were stolen from the stora several years

e ago. The thief had evidently become con-
. science stricken. We should be glad if bur-
e glann who take people's watch chains and
s curling medals, and presentation plate from
d certain Toronto dwellings, were similarly con.

science stricken.

S ON cof the oldest business houses in St'

o Catharine's, is that of R. Fitzgerald, dealer in

s groceries, at wholesale and retail. Mr. Fitz-

y gerald's father came to St. Catharine's in
d 1819, along with old Mr. John Young, of

Yonngstown, with whom he worked and
it afterwards began business for himself. This

s. he did in the year 1829. At hie death the son

al succeeded him and now occupies one of the

s, largest and most substantial buildings in the

Y. city. They are very complete premises and

r the business done is a large and active one.

it THE late George Foley, of Collingwood,
whose life was recently sacrificed in the loss of

de the "California," of which he was purser, is

g believed to have had a deposit in some bank or

ix loan society in Montreal. His father, Mr.

h Thon. Foley, of Collingwood, tanner, will, we

to understand, administer the estate. When

of George was working as a printer in Montreal,

r. he made, so he stated, a deposit in some bank

n there, but there is nothing among hie papers

s. to show in what institution. The bank, or

s society, which may hold such deposit, will be

an doing a kindness'to the family by communica-

ting with hie father.

HEssBs. EwiNG & Co., who have long been

business here, have become involved. Their

ulding and mantel manufactory has evi-

atly been entirely too large for their limited
pital. A meeting of creditors will consider
e situation on Wednesday next.

THE shop of Jas. R. Watson, dealer in bar-

ss etc., at Bothwell, has been closed for some

ne and he is reported away. Creditors will

t but a small dividend, if any.-Samuel
rkland, jr., harness maker, Teeswater, is

so reported away.- Another harness

iaker, John Gordon, of Flesherton, who had

en in business five years has assigned to

harles Parsons, of Toronto.-In Cobourg,

pence & Kuhlman, planing mill men, have
made an assigntment.

THE result of the conference on Wednesday

st, between the directors and a committee of

hareholders of the Ontario Investment Asso-

ation was a decision that it would be better
o liquidate the Company. At the second

eeting of the shareholders on Thursday,

owever, Mr. W. P. R. Streets' motion to

ransfer the assets to the Ontario Loan and

ebenture Co., was carried by a vote of 15,398

hares as against 4,076. Messrs. Thos. Long,

W. J. McIntosh, J. H. Flock, and Allen Pas-

tt were elected directers.

THos. GILiz, for some years made money

eeping a country store in Ontario, but this

ife was too slow for his ambitions ideas.

Money was to be made in Toronto, he be-

ieved, and he was bound to get his share. In

May, 1886, he formed a partnership with G.

Burns, formerly of Adams & Burns, whole-

ale liquor dealers here. About a year ago,

owing to the irregular habits of Burns, the

partnership was dissolved. Since then Gillies

has continued the business, evidently without
succes, as he is now offering creditors 25 per

cent. on their claims.-J. W. Ruttan & Co.,

general storekeepers at Vienna, have made an

assignment. About the firnst of the year they

disposed of their lumber business here and

began storekeeping.-For some eighteen

months H. O. Sonntag was making cigars in

Hamilton, We now hear of his assignment.

THE MANITOBA CENSUS.

Some interesting facts may be gathered from
the census returns of the province of Mani-

toba for 1886, as, for example, that of the

population only 3,319 belong to the commer.

cial class, while 22,882 appertain to the agri-

cultural. There are 2,224 in the domestic

class, and 3,715 in the industrial and only

1,858 in the professional. The total number

of industrial establishments in the province

is five hundred and forty-five, which employ

22,208 hands; capital invested, $3,411,133;

value of products, $5,399,466. Of these the

chief are flour and grist mille, 37 in number,

value of products, over two millions; foundries

and boiler shops, carriage making establish-

ments, planing mills, saddle and harness

shops ; saw-mills (40) turning out $350,000
worth of lumber per annum; planing mills

(4) with $102,000 productl; sash and blind fac-

tories, product $158,000; in and sheet iron

shops, tanneries, only three; one woollen mill,

a linseed oil mill, 42 lime kilns, seven brewer-

ies, turning out $231,000 worth of beer per

annum ; three creameries, and ten cheese fac-
tories, furriers' shops, which turn out 187,000
worth of goods, &c., &c.

There are more than seventeen thousand

(17,571) occupiers of land and of these mOr
than sixteen thonsand are owner ; occupiOe

of 80 acres and under, 1,429 ; of 81 acres to
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160-7,856 ; of 161 acres to 320-7,151; of 321
acres to 640-917. There are over two han-
dred persons who occupy over 640 acres each.
Total of lands occupied, 4,171,224 acres; and
of lands cultivated, 752,571. Acres broken in
fall of 1885 and spring of 1886,182,440 ; acres
seeded in that year 593,991.

We understand the following to be the pro-
duct of the year, in the province, of furs and

pelts, viz.:-Beaver, 1,127; bear, 350 ; fisher,

79; fox, 2,582; lynx, 1,117; marten, 214;
mink, 5,365; musk rat, 36,084; otter, 204;
skunk, 2,989; wild cat, 105; wolf, 631; wol-
Verine, 34; cariboo, 86 ; deer, antelope, etc.,

238; moose, 155; other furs and pelts, 1,029.
There are 28,406 Presbyterians among the

population, 23,306 English Churchmen, 14,651
Roman Catholics, 14,648 Methodists, 3,296
Baptists.

-Some four thousand corde of hemlock
bark was consumed by bush fires at Wake,.
field Hill, Que., some days ago. It belonged
to the Pierreville Lumber Co.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S.F.McKINNON&Co
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Welington and Jordan Sts.
TO %rrONTO.

2 Vountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

MOLASSES.
JUST TO HAND,

(Ex "Ameris'")

100 ENS F1RB Porto IcO
J. W. LANC & CO.

83 Front St. East,

T O RO NTO.

BERTRAM &0O.,
Iron, Steel,

AND

RÂEREII ERLCllkNT
76 Wellrgton St. W., Toronto.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Diaston's Iland Saws,

Disston's Files and Horse Raspq,
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

OUT NAILS, HORSE NAILS, HORSE 8HOES

-SPECIL PRICES ON APPLIC&TION.

BRAZIL COFFEE NEWS.

From the Rio News.
The touching appeals to the planters to hold

back their coffees and thus defeat the wicked
machinations of speculators abroad have con-
tinued. Uibelievers argue from these articles
that we are approaching the time when busi-
ness will be resumed through a modification
in the views of holders here.

Some of the most amiable calculators in the
world just now are to be found among the
native coffee bulle. One of them, in a letter
to a Sao Paulo paper gravely insiste that the
present crop will not exceed 1,000,000 baga for
Rio and 800.000 for Santos. As the stocks lu
the two markets are now nearly 650,000 bags
it muet be that very little coffee remains on
the plantations.

-" The Temptations of Clerks" was the
subject the Rev. Charles F. Gose discoursed on
in a Chicago church not long ago. Because of
the long bours and hard work exacted, he said,
there was temptation to steal the time of the
employer. Then there was the temptation to
dishonesty, as a result of the small wages
paid, and the temptation to ignore good
manners. The latter was attributed largely
to the many people who spend bours every

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

r

WYLO, GRASETT
& DARLING,

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
AND WOOLLENS,

NEW WAREHOUSE,

Cor. Bay & Wellington Streets.

Every Merchant shoull

NEW STOCK.

TLD, a

Eckardt, Kyle & Co.,
IMPORTERS &

WHOLESALE GROCERS'

3 Front St. E., Toronto.

Our New Fruits are now arriving,
which we are off. ring at Close Prices.
Our stock is Entirely New and worthy
the inspection Of clos6st buyor'.

day "shopping," and who put clerks to the
trouble of showing goods which they had no
intention of buying. The prevailing low
wages, he thought, were due to the entrance
of women into competition with the men.
The modern dry goods establishments, he
declared, were a source of profound anxiety
to him, as a great moral problem was involved
in conducting them. Men and women were
thrown together in a way that made the former
lose their reverence for the latter, and the
latter their respect for the men.-Chicago
Tribune. __________

-The Michigan Central R àilway had
twenty-five miles of road in the upper end of
tle peninsula which ran through the heart of
a big forest fire, and 150 men were kept pa-
trolling every foot of it night and day last
month to avert a Chatsworth disaster.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

DRT IOODi TRADE
Our Traveller. areon their respective Routes

wth Pull Ranges of

AUTUMN PATTERNS.
Styles and Values Unsurpassed. We Invite a

carefal Inspection.

BRYCE,
MVc1VURRICHI

&col
Wholesale Dry Go~A Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Eby, elain & CoU
IM PORTERS

A"D

WHOLESAI1 GROGERS,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,
tONIO - ONTA
SOLE AGENr ONTARIO FOR

RIO

Ackrman Bros.' Café des Gourmets
HONEY DROP CORN.

CELLULOID STARCH.
DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

PAILS.
Extra and~First Quality,

FOR HOUSEHOLO PURPOSES, Etc.
Second QuaLty and' Culis,

FOR BERRIES, BUTTER, Etc.
Lard, Candy and Spice Pauls.

OoKH & SONS,
TORONTOa
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Leadng Whoi..ale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. BRocx. A. CBAwrORD. T. J. JEMYN.

w. R. BROCK & c0.
Carry ln Stock ail through the year a

Generai Assortmnnt of Goods
suitable for the Can-

adian Trade.

NOW ARRIVIN0,
THEIR PURCHABES OF

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Dry Goods,
WOOlle s & Tailors' Trimmilgs,

Specially selected for

THIS FALL'S BUSINESS.
W. areln a position to meetaUittocompeiin and to enabie our Cusztrneute

do the ame, and make a fair profit.

W. R. BROOK & 00.
Cor. Bay & Wellington Sts., Toronto.

WM.e . HAMILTONI
0 8. HAMILTON, (
JAMES BUIK.
A .NOD SON & col.

Manufacturera & WholNae Dealers ln

BOOTS AuD SIOES
15 & 17 Front St. East.

GRil & HARO l) I , c0n
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jarseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles,

r

etc.
IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24& 26 Wellington . West, TOBONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
Xanufacturers, rters and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. Weat, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
DIOmT imPORTEm O

Fanoy Goods, Dol/s, To 8,Christmas Caid

u.NurACTUREa ON

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Uatche,
and General Grocers'hadries.

9s & 5 Front St.W.,
TOBONTO.

a to eN UPrOW et

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

TORONTO SYRUP CO
MANUFACTURERS

and REFINERS
OF

PURE SYRUPS
FORa

SWEETNESS, BILLIANCY,
and FLÂVOR

Bond for Bamples and Quotations.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE BARRIS C 1
---

BBANDRAM'S ENGLISH LEAD,
SOMERVILLE'S PURE LEAD,

PILKINGTON'S ENGLISH GLASS,
GERMAN SHEET GLASS,

LIVINGSTON'S BADEN OIL,

Colors, Brushes, Whiting, Glue,

EWING & 00.
-- ANUFACTURM OF

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
MIIRORS, PIEE AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
Drawingu and Estimates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

TRTELFER 1F'G GO.
Manufacntuers of

MMq I :11M:5 umu:
Ladies' Gd Gents Shoulaer Braces,

Abdominal Supports,
COMBINED CORSET FRONT AND CLASP.

Dreus Bone and Dress Extending Steels.

Johnson Street,
Grand Opera Bouse corner, Toronto, Ont

AdeIsde Street West,

GOBBAH IANUFAGTURING CO.
T O R O NT O.

MANUWAOTUBERs 0F

Mouidings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMORTERU OF

Plate, Germai aid Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nakers' Sundrlesc.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Merchants,

Ne. 80 Church Street, • • Toronto, Ont.

L&WEUnon coma raonAI W.yE

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

&_ANDERSON
FÂLL BTOOE

0F

Golleral Dry Goods
Woollens and Tailors' Trimmings

NOW COMPLETE

INSPECTION INVITED.

43 Front Street West, Toronto.

-Ice Cream Freezers, Brass Kettles,
Enamelled Ketties,

Granite & Agate lion Ware,
BIRD CAGES, WIRE DISH COVERS,

LAWN MOWERS, aC., &c.

, L. Samel, Be m à rd o.
56 and 58J Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufactured to any
pa.ttern. Unsurpassed for Qualy, Durability and

heapness. Established27 years.

CIùicmII, Bhrton 1il
Draw the attention of the Dry

Goods Trade to their
Large Stock of

DRESS MATERIALS
selected from the best manufac-

turers in the British, French
and German markets.

Dress Trimmings and Panellings
to match Dress Goods.

Buyers are cordiaHy invited to come and
see un.

CEDWICI'S SPOOL AGENOT.
B. D. C&LDEC0TT. W. 0.HRRIS.
P. H. BURTON. R. W. SPENCE.

IUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

VELVETEENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTES.
T LEmAa ei Houmior CHOIe9 0oo10
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ESTABLISHED 186.

T IE MU1\ETARY TIMEe
AN4D TFRADE EVIEW,

With which bas been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REvIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.

BRITISH - 10e. 6. STER. PER YiAR.

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
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Book & Job Printing a Specialty.

OFFICE : Nos. 64 & 66 CHURcm ST.

TELEPHONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,
Manager.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, OCT.14,1887

THE SITUATION.

Public opinion in England not only sup-

ports the Imperial grant to the Canadian

Pacifie route, for postal and national pur-

posés, but calls for an extension o! the ser-

vice, from a monthly to a fortnightly trip.
The additional cost, it is pointed ont,
would be only £15,000 a year. In the state

of public feeling indicated by the press, we

nay look forward to the time, not distant

we hope, when the increased facility de-

Landed will be secured. There is an ex-

pectation that this route to India will hé-
come popular, and that it will be taken by

tourists, who will visit India in increasing

numbers, under Mr. Cook's skilful organi-
zation. Sir George Stephen, it is an-

nounced, has gone to Europe to order new

vessels specially adapted to the require-

ments of this route. One good effect will

be to make the different portions of the

Empire better known to one another, and

to extend the consciousness of a lively

national interest, in the broadest sense, to

remote parts, where it has hitherto scarcely
had a feeble and precarious existence.

If the Washington correspondent of th

New York Times be well informed, Secre

tory Bayard expects the labors of the
Pishery Commission to lead to some forn
of commercial reciprocity. Apparently he

lOoks to the abolition of custom houses be

tween the two countries while the good
of all other nations are subjected to duties
Canada, it is safe to say, is not prepared to

buY access to the American market for he
Ash, on such terme. As in 1864, she re
fused to barter her independence fora
Knarket for her fish, so in 1887 will sh
reject a plan which is confessedly intende
to."give Americans the benefit of Canadia:
trade," and to prevent Canada arriving a

a greater state of independence," o
rather of maintaining the fiscal independ
""ce of which she is in possession. T
reCiprocity in natural products she has n
Objection. Most nations make a distinctio
between them and manufactured good
the free admission of .raw material beingj
lOfftilate as well as an effective modeo
enoouraging manufactures. If the Unite

Sates is not prepared to agrée to limité

reciprocity, in such articles as there are
sound economic reasons for making free, it ti

is safe to say, in advance, that the labors a
of the Fishery Commission will come to d

naught. o

Once more we hear from Washington 0
that the Fishery Commission will havetI

nothing to do with the right of navigation V

and fishing in Behring Sea. It would cer- a

tainly be more satisfactory if all questions t

of fishery and navigation between theà

United States and Canada were dealt with t

at once. To Mr. Drake's demurrer, United is

States counsel Delanney has put mn a plea e

which deals with the headland question,on t

the principle for wbi.h Canada has alwaysli

contended. This principle, as the plea n
shows, has always been applied to Boston t

harbor, Long Island Sound, Delaware and a

Chesapeake Bays, Albemarle Sound, and t
the Bay of San Francisco. Vattel is quoted a

to show that "if a sea is entirely enclosed '

by the territories of a nation and has no v
other communication with thé océan than a
by a channel of which that nation may take t
possession, it is no lèse capable of héing c

occupied and bécoming property than
land.- If this rulé hé good for Alaska, it
is at least equally so for Hndson'e Bay.
Thé arguments uséd in a plaidoire may hé
repudiatéd as non-officiaI ; but this particu.t

lar argument is intrinsically good, and ifd

jacceptéd in its application to thé westernt

sidé of thé continent, it cannot hé réjécted I
wbén appealed to for thé protection oft

national intereets, on thé éastérn side. c

t

Thé incitémént to what Mr. Bright truly
.oharacterizes as dishoneety and crime, still
.continues to mark political agitation in Ire-
rland. Mr. Dillon's lateet advice to tenants

iis not to pay théir rente tilI they know

3what réductions landlords are prépared to

1maké; that is te say, not to pay when tbey
are able, but to insiet on réductions, right

yor wrong. An orator who boaste that lié
Dwould treat landlords as hé would rate in
ya grain stack, muet inténd to incite te, mur-

der, if worde havé any meaning. According
to one account, thé feeling of exaspération

ewhich thèse agitatore are creating may léad

te an outbreaknext wintér. But in an in-
Ssnrrectionary outbreak thé unarmned peas.

a antry would havé no chance against thé
0army, and wouid hé simply shot down. Thé

leaders probably do not désiré to bring on
8 such an issue; but those who light thé firé
;wonld in vain disclaim responsibiity for

() thé disasters of thé conflagration.
ir

a Thé Québéc Governmént fixéd a daté for

k thé payment of thé arréars of thé commér-
,d cial corporations' tax; thé timé has éxpiréd

nu and lèse than haîf the amount due has been

6t got in. Af ter thé daté naméd for payment,

r intereet will hé chargéd, a remission hiaving

1. been grantéd for prompt payment. Thé

o fact that theré is a large arrearagé still te

10 hé paid would seem to show a state of

n nnpréparednese on thé part o! séveral of

8thé companiés. Thére is no longer a hope

a that payment can hé avoidéd. Six yéars'
of interet is a héavy item, and one would ex.
ýd pect that it would hé avoidéd by payment,

~ whneve posible

There seems to be nô reason to doubt
ihat the alliance between Italy, Austria
nd Germany has been renewed. One con-
ition is said to be that Italy will have the
ption of being neutral in a Franco-German
war. Bismarck is reported to have given
ut that Russia contemplates an early at-
ack on Constantinople. It is not stated
bat Great Britain has joined the alliance,
nd it is not probable that she will do so,
hough her sympathies must be in that
irection; for in any case she would have
o fight her own battle in the east, or if she
s to have an ally there, China, which is
qually exposed with India to Russian at-
ack, is the most natural one she could
ave. Dhuleep Singh, having put himself
nder the protection of the Czar, has writ.
en a seditious letter, by which he hopes to
rouse the natives of India, through the na-
ive press. Dhuleep Singh, who has a claim
.gainst the British Government, says he
was offered $750,000 on condition that he
would not go to India; and since his arrest
at Aden he resolved to become the tool of
he Czar, for working mischief in his native
country.

Mr. Rankin, a member of the British
House of Commons, is taking the initial
steps in the promotion of child emigration
to Canada. It is proposed to pass the chil-
dren through a training schgol, for sending
them out; a very good plan. They would
require to be of an age that would enable
them to earn their own living. Adoption
of such children, once more or less in
vogue here, has gone out of fashion, and
that resource closed, there remains nothing
but self-support. A question of finance
confronts Mr. Rankin, at the outset, and
the Central Emigration Society, with which
he is connected, is urging the government
to permit the diversion of the grant to in-
dustrial sechools to go to pay the cost of
emigration. But in that case, where is the
promised training to t(ome from ? We may
say that it is not desirable to send young
females of doubtful %ntecedents into the
country parts of Canada, under the cloak
of philantrophy, where thelr character
would be unknown, and where they would
work mischief for which others would prob-
ably get more than their due share of credit.
But we do not assume that any such thing
is intended.

The Government of Manitoba has offered
$800,000 of Provincial bonds, under the
Treasury Act. They are of various denom-
inations, some as low as $50, so that the
smallest capitalist, if enthusiastic enough,
could aid in paying the dèbt of the Red
River Valley Railway. But on Wednesday
night only $2,000 had been taken. The
amount offered is not sufficient to finish the
road, and is apparently only intended to
pay the debts incurred. Contractor Ryan
admits that the workmen have been only
partially paid. The overflowing enthusiasm
of the Manitobans, when measured by a
money standard, shrinks to a very small
measure, at the bottom of the pot.

Timber regulations and dues, in Quebec,
have undergone a modificatiOn. Leases of
timber limite are henceforth to be termim.
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able annually, instead of being made for a
term of years. And stumpage is to be
charged by the thousand feet, board
measure; pine paying $1.30 and spruce 65
cents. These figures will produce a con-
siderable increase of revenue, and will more
than offset the reduction of the ground rent
from 85 to 13 a square mile. When the
increase of ground rent from 62 to 85 was
made, the lumberers raised strong objec-
tions; and as they will have, on the whole,
more to pay now, it is not likely that the
present charges will meet their concurrence.

THE PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE.

As might have been expected, the Fed-
eral Government declines to send a repre-
sentative to M. Mercier's Provincial Con-
ference, on the ground that to act other-
wise would answer no good purpose. No
agreement that may be come to will be of
binding effect. Under the old United States
Confederation there was a constitutional
provision that "no two or more states shall
enter into any treaty, confederation or alli-
ance, whatever, without the consent of the
Congress of the United States in Congress
assembled." In the U. S. federal consti

tution, subsequently framed, there was a

variation of these terms,reading: "No stat

shall enter into any treaty, alliance or con

federation," such as the Southern StateE
formed during the civil war. If a simila
provision is not found in the Canadian con

stitution, it js not the less true, we imagine
that legal effect connot be given to any re
solves of the Provincial Conference.

M. Mercier is anxious to get for his pro
vince a larger subsidy than the origina
compact, with its supplements, allows
and some of the smaller provinces mak
the same demand. Manitoba is chafin
under a somewhat free exercise of the vet
power, and other complaints will be in o

der. In all such cases, those who propos
to depart from the original constitutions

agreement are bound to make out a stron

case. Inadequate revenue is not sufficien

though it has several times been made t

do duty, as a plea for better terms. It onl

shows that the time has come for the pr
vinces to draw upon their own constiti
tional sources of revenue. Reluctance1
have recourse to direct taxes is no excuE
for a provincial government refusing tod
its duty; we are all of us, at one time(
another, obliged to do what we would pri
fer to leave undone. Direct taxes are n
popular; but no attempt has been made1
gain for them acceptability or toleratio
If the provinces, when in want of fund
had stated the case frankly ; if they hi
pointed out the necessity of securing mo
revenue, and shown the con titutional r
striction as to the mode of raising it, wh

reason is there to suppose that the appe
would have been made in vain ? Or, if t
example, in economical rt Bects, of Ontai

had been followed, there might have be
no need for more revenue. But it may
that the circumstances of other provin

were different, and that they could n
economise as Ontario has doue. As an alt

native, they ought certainly to have had1

course to constitutional means to increa
their revenue.
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Instead of this, the constant resource of
the provinces, Ontario excepted, when theyt
fell short of funds, was to demand money
from the federal treasury. And the Fed-
eral Government and Parliament, by yield-E
ing to these demands, have set a very in-i
convenient precedent. They have disre-
garded the limits of the original subsidies,
and swept away the land-marks of the con-
stitution. If it was the duty of the pro-
vinces to confine themselves to constitu-
tional sources, when an increase of revenue
was required, it was not less the duty of
the federal authorities to refuse to yield
to these, we had almost said unconstitu-
tional, demands. On both sides, there was
a want of courage: the provinces shrank
from proposing direct taxes ; the federal
authorities had not the moral strength to
resist demanJs which ought never to have
been listened to. And both having put
themselves in the wrong, they will not find
it easy to get back to the right path. On.
tario can scarcely fall in with the demand
for increased subsidies; for under the name
of getting, she would in reality be giving, if
increased subsidies were granted. But she
will find herself in a minority, in the con-
ference, and in spite of her, increased sub-
sidies may be demanded. Should thishap
peu, one good result of the Conference ma
be expected. The demand will, from the
necessity of the Dominion finances, have tc

r be refused, and we shall at least get on
something like firm ground.

- The necessity for granting subsidies a
all was a most unfortunate one. In their
original form, these grants were not alto
gether unreasonable; in their extende
form they have become an incubus and a
source of danger; their extension would

deal a severe blow at confederation. Th

g original bargain, on the subject of finances

o is part of the Confederation compact, an

r- good faith requires it to be carried out. Th

e additions to the subsidies, which have bee

al made since, obviously rest on a less sacre

g basis: they are sanctioned by no constitu

t, tional compact. But still it js useless t

to disguise that they cannot be got rid of.1

y s nevertheless a sacred duty to see that e
[y addition is made to them, under any pretex

As a means of preventing attempte lii

to that which M.Mercierhasinitiated, L woul

be well if the subsidies were to change the

do form. This could be done by capitalization

or a device -which has sometimes been resorte

'e to when better terms have been accorde

n- An imperative duty is to stamp the sube

to dies with the seal of finality, in whateve

n. way it may be done; good faith requir

le, that they be paid. It is conceivable th

ad if the Federal Government were to get in

re distress, from the necessity of making heav

e- expenditures for national purposes, t]

îat provinces might forego their claims, in t]
al same way as the States of the America

he Union gave up the customs and exci

.o duties, which they had retained under t

ro old Confederation. But this contingen
be is so remote, and even improbable, that
C may be left out of the account.

iot The frequent exercise of the veto pow

er- will probably come in for censure from t

re- conference, if its surrender be not demar
ase ed. Surrender is probably out of the que

tion, and modification of practice is not liki
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to be accepted, as a result of the resolu-
tions of the conference. When the United
States federal constitution was adopted, the
question of vesting a veto power in the fed.
eral authority was, after discussion, decided
in the negative. Nullification of federal
laws, as attempted unconstitutionally by
South Carolina, wa very different from a
legal form of veto. It muet be admitted
that the veto, as vested in and exercised by
the Federal Government of Canada, is on
its trial. It is not to be assumed that the
confederate constitution is perfect, and that
no amendments to it will ever be required.
The old Confederation of the United States
was too weak to stand the strain ; but the
chief alterations which time showed to be
necessary took the form of an increase of
the federal power. Here, the attempts at
change are all in the other direction. Not
only did the adoption of the U. S. federal
constitution add enormously to the federal
power: the civil war brought a similar re-
sult, if less extensive, and the decisions of
the courts have been in the same direction.
The tendency, in the Republic, is clear:
are we likely to march in the opposite

- direction? We think not. We are all apt
to forget, at times, how completely demo-
cratic are the forces at work, in this coun-

y try, and many of us occasionally get alarm.
e ed at their manifestation. But the truth is,
o Democracy muet be made to furnish its own

antidote. If the constitution is to be
changed, it would be safest to have the

t work done by a constitutional convention.
r In that case, the Democracy would defend
- its own work, and assaults on the constitu-
d tion afterwards made would fall harmless.
a

Id CANADIAN TRADE.
e
s, The statistics of importe and exports of
d Canada for the fiscal year ended 'with June
e last, have been made public. Exporta
n amounted to $89,986,089, an increase of
d nearly five millions over the previons twelve
u- months, while the imports for the sane
to periods are $450,000 greater. Taking the
It returns of exports and importe published in
no the official Gazette and adding the figures of
t. British Columbia's trade, the total exporte
ke for last year are found to amount to
. $89,986,080, the importe to $104,879.268,
ir and the duty collecte i thereon 822,414,056.
n, This last figure is some three million dol-
ed lare in excess of that collected in the year
id. 1885-6, and is with one exception the largest
si customs' revenue ever collected.
er Our total inwards and outwards trade
es during the first year of Confederation was
at $131,000,000; by 1871 it had reached 0170,-
to 000,000, and in 1873, the largest known,
vy 0217,000,000; declining to 0182,400,000 in
the 1878. Taking the eight years beginning
the with 1880 we have the following retuins of
an imports and exporte
se Fiscal year end- Total Total
he ing 30th June. Exporta. Importe.
cy 1880.......... 87,911.458 6 86,489,747

1881 ............ 98,290,823 105,330,840
t it 1882...........102,137,203 119,419,500

1883 ............ 98,085,804 132,254,022
wer 1884............91,406,496 116,397,048

1885............89,238,361 108,946,486
the 1886 ............ 85,251,314 104,424,561
nd- 1887........... 89,986,080 104,879,268
es. Thus while the years 1885 and 1888

ely exhibited a decline from the figures of 1884
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e latest year gives a substantial increase ell's report proceeds to show. Los;es were THE PROViNCIAL PROVIDENT

the export trade of the country over made by unauthorizedloans on other stocks; INSTITUTION.

85-86 of nearly five millions, and the by loans on real estate, which when dis-

ports are just about the same. The covered to be bad were not written off ; by This association is one of the many co-

cess of imports over exports since Con- heavy loans on the shares of the associ- operatives just now appealing to the peo-

leration is about 8896,000,000, or an ation, and lastly, moneys were "withdrawn ple of Canada for a share of their patron.

erage per year of about $19,800,OOO. from the association by the former presi- age as an alleged life insurance associa-
dent and manager and solicitors of the asso- tion. The Provincial seems to have got

THE KNIGHTS 0F LABOR. ciation, either without authority or for pur- about it, and on its directorate, several
poses to which the amounts withdrawn men of respectability and position in the

To their everlasting credit, the Knights were not applied." community from which it hails, St. Thomas;

To atireaiscrefditeKmhts Now that the amount of losses is pretty but any one who takes the trouble to ex-
Labor, at Minneapolis, refused to show well ascertained, it becomes important to amine its financial basis for himself will

resolution having been moved that find the right method of realizing upon the find it painfully apparent that however
resolugt s hi iuenmoed tase- assets so as to pay the debentures and de- well these gentlemen may understand the

e Knights use their influence toenc- posits and save all possible for the share- various occupations in which they are en-
ire a commutation of the death sentences holders. We place debenture and deposit gaged, their views of life insurance are of
acder which the Chicago anarchists he, liabilities first in importance, for we would the crude t character.
owderly left the chair and gave it a vehem- remind those gentlemen who contended at To begin with, they published what pur-
t opposition. The only thing that surpri- the meeting that shareholders and credi- ports to be a " graduated table of assess-
la us is that this resolution obtained more tors were all in the same boat, that there is ments," leaving the impression that the
an a quarter of thevotesof those present--a decided difference in the position of the assessments are graduated, it having been
Lagainst 151-whieh would seem to aow two classes. The shareholders were not all demonstrated over and over again that it

atogether wanting. But som aîîowance misled; most of them were on the spot, is an utter impossibility for any co-opera-

get h made for persons who are opposed knew, or should have known the men in tive life insurance scheme to exist for any

s the death penalty, in every case. Others the management of the concern, (who were length of time, which does not increase its

iay be presumd to have acted thougt- really theirrepresentatives or servants) and assessments as the insured members grow

sly; but, these alowances made, it t could watch their methods. The lenders older. But at the head of this "graduated

ssleay t gtese alofes ade ht is upon debenture were for the most part table " we read:-" The age given by the
ot easy to get rid of the idea that some across the ocean, had no local or personal member at time of entry, and recorded in
ympathy with anarchists remains. Stil knowledge, and depended upon liste and the certificate, governs the amount of his
hree to one, on the right side, must be al- statements which now appear to have been or her assessment, age to be fixed at the
wed to be a good showing. disgracefully falsified. The first are pro- nearest birthday."

A report comes from Pittsburg that, at prietors; the second are borrowers from This disposes of the "graduated assess-
he Labor Convention at Minneapolis, the these proprietors. It is so far satisfac- ments " claim, and proves to any one at all

rish League was organized into a special tory to learn that offers have been made by conversant with life insurance that disaster
istrict of the Knights of Labor. Davitt a respectable company, the Ontario Loan is but a question of time. To show how
as made a member of the Order and en- and Debenture Co., to take over, upon cer- greatly at variance with all experience
rusted with the proposed transformation. tain terms, which do not seem unreason- their figur e are, we will take, as an ex.
rhe story requires confirmation, especially able, the mortgages of the Ontario Invest- ample, the case of a man, aged thirty. who

sc the resolution is said to have been ment Association, and assume its liabilities takes out a certificate in this company. We

ecretly come to, and revealed at Pittsburg. to debenture-holders and depositors. This do not count his entra- ce fee, annual dues,

f true, the change is probably made for the step seems to us, provided there are no or the medical examiner's fee. Each as-

Curpese o! evading the penalties of the legal obstacles in the way, preferable to sessment for $1,000 death loss, is fixed at

Crimes' Act. Such a use of the Knights of liquidation. It is likoly to satisfy the eighty-five cents, and he is led to believe

Labor organization would be foroign to its debenture-holders-at least it is more likely that but ten assessments can be levied in

Original purpose. In Ireland, the question te do he plan of liquidation. any one year, se that 48.50 is the supposed

s between landlord and tenant, not be- Besides, we believe it would be a btter limit of hisemortary payments. 0f course

bween employer and employed; and the B o! r, eaheivin ol eabte ii fhsotayamns fcug

mode of realizing upon the assets and it is not even sugged that he will be
rules of the organization would not at all would make the surplus of the shareholders called upon to pay the above, for is it
fit the new object to which they are applied. more secure. not hinted that there may be "sufficient

All this makes the information from Pitts- The res8me which we gîve in to-day's moneys in the assessment fund over and

burg apocryphal, te say the least' issue, of Mr. Jewell's report, is most un- above the amount of the advance assess-

pleasant reading. It exhibits a policy of de- ment to provide for existing claims ?1" In

ONTARIO INVESTMENT ASSOCI- ception and fraudulent misappropriation which case "no assessment will be made."

ATION. on the part of, at least, three persons con- We have, however, taken what may be
nected with the association that cannot be considered the maximum suma expected of

The report of Mr. Jewell, the auditor, too severely dealt with. Two of these him. On page 2 of their principal pamph.

upon the affaire of the Ontarie Investment Murray and Cronyn, have fled the country, let a system of annuities is explained froi

Association, bas been made public and gives one of them, Taylor, is in gaol, through which we gather that any member on at-

Asoitin tha hieennstigation has been the efforts and expenditures of a gentle- taining a certain age may withdraw in cash

vadewith care and skill. It turneoutthat man who had already suffered financially "one tenth" of the amount of his certifi-

the liabiwities of the association are t1,816,- through him. It seems to us that the pro- cate each year until the whole amount of

505-a oit being fordebonture and in- secution and punishment of such miscon- the certificateis paid him. Let us see how

teret except 15,865 savinges bank depn- duct is a matter for the government rather this works. Take a man entering at age

itsr As againet these, the asets are esti- than for individuals. It is the duty of all thirty, t e age at which the certificate-

i .ated te yield, under proper management, Canadians who value the reputation of the holder can begin to withdraw his one-tenth

a1,85,29 and a surplus oe m18,788 jethus country to see that those who have so mis. per annum is fixed at fifty-seven, just

shown, independently of 8ans on the ass - used the means of persons at home and twenty-seven years after the date of the
soition's shares or calos upon ite unpaid abroad shall not go unwhipt of justice. certificate. This is a tolerably safe arrange-

___sh Th•aleo_ _ _ _dment to be sure, under the circumstances,
hars. The value o! such lans is placed -but we afBirm that ne ystem is safe which

at e52,400 and of such calls, in full, at $185,- -Nova Scotia at the present date has no

512. Thus the estimated surplus, when fewer than 1,400 post offices, 150 money order does not provide for the most remote con-

these latter assets are realized up n, will offices and 23 post office savings' banks, being tingency, such, for instance, as the persis-

b6 8250,700. This suim is all that is left of more post offices than the whole province of tency of the certificate holders.
r724,247 paid in upon stock. What bas ho- Quebec, and doing a money order business of lu twenty-seven years the insurer, aged

* omei o! the difference (8467,547) Mr. Jew- nearly fifty per cent. more than that province. thirty, bas paid in, all told, lu the way of
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assessment $229.50. Of this, ninety per
cent. goes for death losses and the other
ten per cent. into a reserve fund, providing
the munificent sum of $22.95 that is, of
course, if no portion of it is spent or sticks
to the fingers of any body, out of which to
pay the one-tenth-8100.00-which the
annuitant is promised at that date. When
the sum of $100 is paid out of the $22.95
now in the reserve fund and during the
year another $8.50 is paid by the insured,
ten per cent. or 85 cents, which, added to

the deficit of $77.05 of the previous year,
makes a fund out of which another one-
tenth is paid at the beginning of the next
year. At this time there is a deficit of
$175.85, but with the aid of ten per cent
of the $8.50 payable this year this deficit
is not only overcome but an additional one-
tenth, or $100, is paid to the insured.

If we follow it through the ten years
necessary to absorb the full amount of the
certificate, we find that out of a contribu.
tion of 85 cents added to the reserve fund

annually for thirty seven years, making a
total of $31.45, plus interest, this concern
promises to pay $1,000. And, we must te-
member, 1'his is without making any calcu-
lation for the increased cost of risk as the
life grows older; but it js assuming that the

insured remain stationary, so to speak, as

to chances of dying. Of course at this
time the cost of risks is largely increased,
but this never seems to have entered the
heads of those sapient managers. The

whole scheme is such a farce as to be
really laughable were it not that people
are being induced to invest their money in
it and to rely upon it as a safeguard for
their families. We have no desire to in-
jure the reputation of either association or
individual, but we do ask those men of
standing and respectability whose names
appear on the prospectus of this concern to
' be wise in time." This sort of thing can

not succeed. Whatever may be the merits
of the natural premium system where risks

are properly graded, with the premiums
increasing from year to year with the risk

it is impossible for a system to live in

which they do not so increase. And even

in that case an alleged annuity scheme
such as the above would wreck any com
pany of this class resorting to it.

.We are aware that this concern is regis
tered by the Dominion Government bu
that implies nothing, adds nothing toits re
liability and, unfortunately, is not even a
certificat'ý of good character. There are
other features in connection with this insti
tution of equal absurdity with the one w
have exposed but we think the foregoinD
should be sufficient warning to the publi
to steer clear of all such unscientific ex
periments as the one referred to. They
had better, far, put their life insurance in
companies which have the approval o
common sense, no less than of scientifi
calculation. In the pamphlet from whic]
we take those figures there is a good dea
of fine writing, most of which is the veries
twaddle. The most outrageous allegation
are made as to the practices of the old lin
companies, the most absurd xsmple
given,and the most untruthful statement
as te their dealings with their policy-ho]
ders, the state of their accouInts &c
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Altogetber this pink pamphlet is one of the Settiers have found out, also, that it will fot

mostf extraordinary productions to which 1 do te put anything in the shape of seed into

we have ever seen the names of fair and

honorable men attached.

NOTES OF A RECENT VISIT TO THE
NORTH-WEST.

LETTER SECOND.

A practical experience of settlement in
Manitoba and the North-West bas dissipated
a number of delusive notions. The early no-

tion of it was that the greater part of the coun-

try was good for nothing but a hunting ground.

It was the finest place in the world for buffa-

loes and other fur-bearing animale, which oc-

oupied it in countless numbers. But the idea

of its being a country that could be turned

into farms and occupied in its length and

breadth by industrious inhabitants was derid-

ed as a dream. On other grounds, too, it was

thought te be doomed to perpetual sterility.

It was too far north. The winters were too

cold. The summers were liable te visitations

of grasshoppers. Floods had ravaged the Red

River valley and other valleys. Besides all

this it was almost inaccessible. These were

the ideas of former days.
. Then came a revolution; that is, it came

after the first experiments in settlement had

been made, and Winnipeg began to be a centre

of population. This time the report was as

rose-colored as it had formerly been discour-

aging. The land was the finest in the world.

It was so rich that it hardly needed cultivation
at all. Crops could be grown successfully for

thirty or forty years. It was capable of pro-
ducing finer wheat, and more of it, than any

country under the sun. There was no forest

to clear; a man could therefore go in and have

a farme all ready made to his hande. And the

conditions of farming were so simple that any-
r body could understand them and prosper. Such
E a country, it was agreed, muet infallibly grow
a and get rich rapidly. Therefore towns and

cities muet spring up and cover the surface of

the land within a very few years.

Under the influence of ideas hke these, num
8 bers of people took up quantities of land. Oth.

ers were busy in looking up possible sites for
towns; numbers more buying up property i
Winnipeg and the rising towns of the interior

There was a general expectation of a prodi
giously rapid development, and it was confi

dently anticipated that Manitoba, in four o

five years, would be as rich and prosperous as

Ontario or Ohio.
This was the other theory. The experiment

b has been going on for more than the four or

five years aforementioned, and men have now
a found out the real truth of the matter. It lies

e as usual, half.way between the two extremes

- The country i not unfit for settlement. It i

e not too far north to make farming practicable

g The winters are net too cold for men to live in

c comfort. The grasshopper has never visite
the country since practical settlement began

y and there are good reasons te believe that i

n will never get as far as Manitoba again. And

) floode, when they do come, are found te do n

f more damage than they do in any other coun

c try where there are rivers. And there ar
h rivera everywhere.
d But on the other hand, farming has not beec
t found to be the altogether delightful and rose
s oolored business that many supposed it woul
e be. The soil is undoubtedly rich almos

M everywhere, and splendid crope of grain cau

à be grown. But early froste come sometimo
1- and some early frosts have been severe enough
0. te damage twothirds of aIl that was grown,

inosri exrimuruiuthry pKuuuuqjlv»jl3 um 1
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the ground and hope for a good crop f rom it.
They have found out, further, that it is a
great mistake toattempt to cultivate too much
land, labor is so scarce and dear, and time is
so precious. Early sowing prevents damage
by frosts. It is, therefore, of pressing import-
ance. So is prompt reaping. A man can
often make more money out of fifty acres of
wheat than out of a hundred. Men are find-
ing, too, that they have to buy with money,
many things which an Ontario settler in the
back woods got for nothing, viz., lumber, loge

and fencing materials. So he cannot expect
to get a farm all ready made to hie hand. Al
these conditions have been met with in

the prairie states of the west. Their develop-
ment shows us what Manitoba may expect to
be. Yet that very development shows it

muet be a work o! time.
Still, the balance of advantage is with a

prairie country. It has taken on an average

nearly twenty-five years to make an Ontario
farm. It can probably be done on an average
in Manitoba in less than half that time. By
a farm is meant, of course, an area of cultivat-
ed ground with house, ont-buildings, fences,
garden and orchard.

There are a good many such already in
Manitoba. And there are far more now than
when I last saw the country. Moreover, it
has been found that the country is an admir-
able one for cattle. They thrive amazingly on
the prairie grass. A good selection of stock
has already been made and farmers are more
than ever convinced that the best stock pays
best. The proper kind of breed is engaging
close attention. Short-horns and Durhams at
present seem to prevail. Probably a breed

3 peculiar to the country, combining the best
3 points of several others, will, in time, become

general.
The present harvest has been such as to

make up for several disappointing ones. It
1 was a sight long to be remembered, to look,

as we did, at immense stretches of land cover-
ed with a heavy wheat harvest. Barns are

- not common; hence the wheat is generally
- stacked. A stretch of wide open country in

in which great stacks of wheat filled the pros-
peot in all directions is something worth

. almost a journey to Manitoba to see. The
result of the year is simply phenomenal.

- There are over four hundred thousand acres
r of wheat in the country this year. It is
s almost a certainty they will produce on an

average more than thirty bushels to the acre.

t This average is a very high one, for in order

r to make it up there muet be thousands of acres

w producing thirty-five and forty bushels, and

this is a fact. There are thousands of acres

that have produced as much as that, and not

s only so, but the crop of oats, barley and pota-

toes is on an equally splendid scale.

n A country that can do this is worth emi-

d grating to and living in.

, VI roÂt .

t
i RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

o
- TavEn v. CmvE.-Judge Gill, of Montreal,
e has settled a dispute between a docter and a

chemist there, arising out of the sale of the

n chemist's business to the doctor. The ques-
tion as te whether the -good will" of the

,d business had passed or not was decided in the
t negative. Chive, a French druggist, sold hie

n stock-in-trade to Dr. Thayer, and went to

s Europe; but later on returned opened a new

h drug store next to his former place of busi-

, ness. Whereupon Dr. Thayer sued him for
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810,000 damages on the ground that the deed

Of sale of the business included the "good

Will," but the doctor failed.

During Chive's absence, Thayer had regis-
tered in his own name, a pectoral syrup, the
formula for which was known to Chive alone

and continued to manufacture and sell a

preparation bearing the name of Chive'ssyrup.
When Chive returned and continued to manu-

facture his syrup Thayer sued him for dama-

ges for infringement of patent, in which he

Was not only unsuccessful but was adjudged
in another suit brought against him by Chive
for unlawfully using his name in the prepara-
tion of a drug, fraudulently given out as being
Chive's syrup, to pay $75 actual and $250
exemplary damages.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

That little "Garden Province" of our Do-

minion, Prince Edward Island, to which who-

soever has visited it looks back with longings

for another visit, held its provincial show last

Week, beginning the 5th inst. Andin the words

cf Mr. McNeill, the secretary, it was "the only

provincial exhibition that would be held in the

Maritime Provinces this year." Already had

been held the Prince's County fall show, at

Summerside, on the 28th September, and thal

Of King's County, at Georgetown, on the 29th
Lieut.-Governor A. A. Macdonald opened th

exhibition at Charlottetown, and with him a

the opening were Judge Hensley,8Benator Hay

thorne, Owen Connolly, Esq., and other lead

ing men. The governor congratulated hi

auditors on the improvement visible on ever)

hand in the province: in the methods of th

agriculturist, in the appliances and the class o

Cattle he now raises as well as in the materia

Prosperity which is so general at the presen

day. The settlement of the land question an'

the alteration of their unsatisfactory leasehol

tenlure to one of freehold, was one great caus

Of this improvement. Referring to the fin

exhibit made in their midst by the C. P. R

Company, of the products of the western prai

ries, and the magnificent capabilities it proved

Ris Honor loyally declared that "we still fee

that we need not be ashamed of the produc

tions of our own little Island." This is th

true note. Let the dwellers in each section o

the Dominion, while admiring what is admi
able in the products of other sections, tak

pride in and make the most of the advantag

Of his own province.

And, assuredly, there was much to be see

at the several fairs we have named, to justif

the pride which Islanders take in their hom

Naturally, agriculture, horticulture and ti

dairy furnished the principal features of a

these displays; but manufactures and ti

arts were represented as well. The Charlott

bIn Woollen Mills, Doull & Heartz Furnitut

Works, the P. E. Island Soap Works, the var
onu lobster canneries, the cheese factories, ti

creameries, combined with the grains, root
fruits and the domestic products cf the thrift
housewives and their tasteful daughters -
%1ke a display which might well delight til
CrOWds that assembled in spite of untowal
W*ther at Charlottetown. Making compai
' Of to-day with half a century ago, the a
ressoOf the board to His Honor showed thi

*here in 1837 the farmers of the Island posse
eodonlV 9,800 horseê, 42,000 neat cattle ar
,000sheep ; there are now over 32,000 horse
'000 cattle and 170,000 sheep owned on t)

idana.

At the Summerside exhibition, Govern
o0donald drew attention to the improv

wheat now grown on the Island and to the

prospect of its beooming an exporter of both

wheat and flour. The show of grain made

was good, the samples of potatoes were excel- t

lent and some good grapes and apples were C

among the fruit displayed, but there was a o

total lack of furniture, harness, carriages and b

sleighs and such goods, which were a feature

of former displays at this point. The great

attraction of the day was the show of horses,n

while cattle, sheep and pigs, though not num- fi

erous,were as a rule fine. Here, as at Charlotte. a

town, the Dunk River factory appears to have e

taken honore for factory cheese. Cornwall p

and St. Eleanor's were second and third. y

At Georgetown, King's County, as at Sum- i

merside, the weather was fine. Again the

governor was present, and he made the practi-y

cal suggestion that the beautifual and fertile]

farms of the country might be still further

beautified by planting hedges and ornamental c

trees. The display was upon the whole as

good as in former years, says the Patriot

(which with creditable enterprise gives, in its

issue of 6th instant, full particulars of all three

shows, with prize liste in full, occupying six-

teen columns). The show of horses and of

sheep was large, of cattle and pigs fair, of

grain and fruit moderate. Souris vied with

Georgetown in manufactures exhibitednotably

harness and farm implements. Barrelled mack-

erel and canned lobsters were features of each

e of these three shows.
t

GRAIN MOVEMENT AT MONTREAL.

SThe quantity of breadstuffs handied at

Y Montreal this year thus far is large. Total
le receiptu of grain to date at that port amount.

Pf ed to 9,401,682 bushels, against 11,616,844 for

1 the smre tume last year. The decline being

It mainly in Indian corn and oats, for the

d buantity of wheat handled is almont two
dI million bushels greater than in 1886. The

ke folluwing is a comparative statement, take
te froni the officiai figures in the Gazette, of the

bexporte of breadstuffs to Europe to Ootobar 8

~this year and last :
1,1886 1887.

el Wheat, bush ........... 4,887,100 6,668,670
Corn, bush ............. 3,490,578 915,917
Peas, bush ............. 1,467,561 1,302,789

e Oats, bush ............. 1,771,605 405.146
Df Rye, bush.................. 109,160
r- Flour, sacks..............407,'2*84 476,988

Se The foilowing classification of the export of

es breadstnffs from Montreal to Europe, is in-

teresting as showing to what continental ports

n our grains and flour go. The quantities are

made up to the 8th instant:
Wheat,
bushels.

Liverpool ........ 2,414,032
Glasgow.........1,559,824
London .......... 1,363,209
Bristol...........658,677
Antwerp......... 260,106
Hamburg ......... 93,256
Thameshaven ...........
Havre............ 33,431
Leith ............ 49,049
Hull ............. 83,409
Belfast ........... 60,302
Dublin............70,030
Aberdeen ......... 40,345

Total .......... 6,668,670
Oats,

bushels.
Liverpool........ 178,881
Glasgow ......... 99,515
London.......... 106,701
Bristol ........... 20,049
Antwerp ........ ·......
Newcastle........ .....
Aberdeen ..............

Total .......... 405,146

Corn,
bushels.1
494,575
224:780
105,834

10,714
11,203
20,868
29,510
18,433

Peas,
bushels.
360,434
256,094
348,031
145,661

66.398
54,849
21,329

16,367

33,716

915,917 1,302,789
Flour, Oatmeal,
sacks.
79,021

194,757
181,382

12,396
4,882
1,400
2,150

475,988

sacks.
20,255

5,789
77

3,627

29,750

DRY GOODS ITEMS.

The Montreal Star says that opposition to
he well-known silk firm of Belding, Paul &
Co., is threatened by the Nantucket Silk Co.,
f Nantucket, Mass., which intends starting a
ranch factory at St. Johns, Que., for the
manufacture of sewing and twisted silks.

Not much animation in the Manchester
market, at last accounts. A cabled extract
rom the Guardian, of 5th inst., says there is
a very light demand in most sections. Buy-
ers do not hesitate in the expectation of lower
prices so much, as though having lately pro-
vided for their larger wants. Producers hav-
ing sold freely are content to wait a while, al-
though there are important exceptions. Export
yarns are little sought for: home consumers
having bought sparingly. Cloth is quiet.

It is stated by the Paris Review that the
creditors of the Kitchen estate, at Canning,
have sold al the available effects to Slingsby
& Bons, of Brantford, and the mill is now
running under theirmanagement.

Reports f rom the Southern cotton mille show
an important improvement, the consumption
of cotton having increased 20,000 bales, or
nearly 5J per cent., in the last six months.
In the last three months thirty-two cotton fac-
tories have been established in the South.
What is more, many of the products of these
cotton mills are finding their way into foreign
markets-a significant proofthat with untaxed
raw materials American manufacturer. can
successfully compete with their rival. in other
countries.

There can be no doubt that the cotton
manufacturing industry in the Southern States
is a paying as well as a growing industry.
Texas, Tennessee, South Carolina, North
Carolina and Georgia, have all important
industries. The Manufacturers' Record pub-
lishes a compilation of the increase in the
manufacture of cotton in the several States of
the South and the percentage of profit, which
will average fully 20 per cent. on the cost.
Beginning with South Carolina, it says the
Pacolet Company, with 12,000 spindles, is
building another mill of equal size, and the
Pelzer Company, with 22,000 spindles, another
large mill. At Marion $100,000 one is build-
ing, one of $500,030 at Greenville, one at Clif-
ton of $300,000 one at Bennettsville of 8200,-
000, one at Columbia of 0250,000, and one at
Fort Mill of $160,000. In North Carolina
there are now being built a mill at Lincolton
to cost $30,000, at Big Falls $60,000, at Con-
cord 875,000, at Enoree $200,000, while others
will be built at Davidson College and other
points. In Georgia, at Columbus the Swift
Company has added 8,000 spindles to its
mill; the Muscogee, of the same place, a new
mill of 400 looms; the King Company 700
looms and 3,000 spindles.

LUMBER AND TIMBER NOTES.

It is said that the Canada Lumber Company
has decided to move its mills (formerly owned
by Mr. Peter McLaren) from Carleton Place
to Ottawa. Freight charges and high rente
are the chief objections. The mille employed
about three hundred men in summer. Their
fine water po xer will likely now be used for

other purposes than saw-milling.

7 California sycamore is a wood that is as

little known as it is handsome. It has the ap-

pearance of qualities of fine vertical lines

close together and generally wavy, and look%

very much like the eastern beechwood. It is
0 called button wood ini New York, anid before
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its value for finishing and decorating was dis-
covered it was used for cigar boxes. This
wood is, of course, very valuable and greatly
prized on account of its peculiar figuring or
wrinkling. Woods that grow in well.watered
soil are always most highly marked on this
account.

Is wood paving in the Metropolis becoming
more popular? asks the London Timber
Trades Journal. In reply it may be noted
that the Board of Works has granted, in the
last year for wood paving, the same as was grant-
ed for granite.asphalte and tar paving combined.
The sum of £58,900 was borrowed by these
various local authorities for the purpose of
paving with wood, as against £61,000 required
on loan for paving with granite, tar, or as-
phalte. Wood paving finds general favor for
certain sections of roadway pretty well all
over the Metropolis.

The Quebec Supervisor of Cullers publishes
the following comparative statement of tim.
ber, masts, bowsprits, spars, staves,
sured and culled to 5th instant:-

1885.
Waney White

Pine ...... 2,690,439
White Pine.. 2,616,462
Red Pine .... 69,673
Oak ........ 1,460,443
Elm ......... 981,126
Ash.......... 257,675
Basswood .... 95
Butternut .... 3,083
Tamarac .... 3,622
Birch & Maple 380,383
Masts & Bow-

sprits ...... --pcs
Spars........ 17 pas
Std. Staves .. 76.6.0.17
W.I. Staves.. 185.9.3.25
Brl. Staves .. 195.9.3.25

&c., mea.

1886. 1887.

2,723,818 1,995,110
2,549,021 1,166,922

264,978 591,646
958,723 716.720
398,313 219,892
128,759 112,950

218 535
192 1,079

3,511 5,507
227,183 116,694

104 pcs

61.4.3.9
100.7.2.23

-pos
-pcs

44.1.1.15
136.8.2.18

15.4.0.11
The Ottawa lumber men are experiencing

the disadvantages of the low water in the
river, and difficulty is experienced in cutting
as well as loading the lum ber. Up to the close
of August the cut was a good one and business
generally brisk, but since then the amount of
business done has been small.

Only one transaction in vessel charters was
reported last week at Quebec :-One to E. C.
Ireland, deals, at 52/6d.

We understand that a movement is on foot
to establish a Lumber Board of Trade in
Ottawa, and it is likely that a meeting will
shortly be held to consider the matter.

The Citizen understands that the lumber.
men who own timber limits on the Georgian
Bay will not ship their lumber by rail this
winter, but will utilize the water route by way
of Georgian Bay and Lake Huron.

Quebec timber market, according to the
Chronicle, of Saturday, is firmer and in a more
healthy state than it was some weeks ago,
eight or nine rafts having changed bands dur-
ing the last ten days; the prices of fair rafts
of large average, say 58 to 60 feet, and new
timber, being 26 to 26J cents per foot. While
for old timber and smaller averages prices
have ranged from 13J to 22 cents. There are
now not many Ottawa rafts in first bande,
and holders have hecome much stiffer as the
quantity diminishes. There is no word of re-
cent sales of hardwoods.

-It appears to be true that the Baltimore
and Ohio Telegraph has been sold to the
Western Union Company. At the meeting of
the latter in New York, on Wednesday last,
the price paid wasstated at $5,000,000 (besides
annual rentals of S60,000) and W. U. stock
will be increased to pay iL. Any intention to
advance rates was denied, at the meeting.
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INSURANCE NOTES.

A leading mill mutual underwriter has had
its faith in the honesty and good faith of busi-
ness men strengthened in a very, gratifying
way lately, says the Boston Commercial Bulle-
tin. A cotton mill in a Southern State ir*ured
in the mill mutuals of that city was recently
damaged by fire. The loss was adjusted and
the agreed sum paid in cash. When the first
of September came, the officers of the mill, ac-
cording te their custom, made an actual count
of cotton on hand te balance their cotton ac-
count and mill delivery for previous year.
Here we quote from the letter of the presi-
dent te the underwriters: "To our surprise,
found we had more cotton on hand than our
account called for. After careful examination
we found that 200 bales supposed te have been
in warehouse No. 1-the one burnt-were ac-
tually in No. 2 warehouse, and our claim for
burnt cotton was 200 bales in excess of our
actual loss. The 200 bales at average 453 lbo.,
90,600 lbs. at 11c. amounts te 110,079.25,
which amount please deduct from amount due
us, and divide same in proper proportions
among all the companies at interest." The
above mentioned amount was therefore re-
turned te the insurance companies.

A squealing pig saved several thousands of
dollars for John Parmlee, Isabella county
farmer, early Saturday morning. Piggy be-
sieged the bouse with his vociferations until d
Mr. Parmlee concluded he had botter go out 1
and shoot whatever it was that made the pig
se unhappy. He went out, but didn't shoot. i
Tramps had fired his straw stack, and it took
all his time till daylight te save his barns,
grains, horses, etc.

The Cornwall town connoil has given an c
order for the purchase of new equipments for 1
the fire brigade. They are two hose reels, 300 s
feet of hose, two branch pipes and a coup-1
ling for the fire engine and hydrants, says the i
Freeholder. All that is wanted now is a fire t
alarm system.

The mortality experience of the Union Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co. from 1878 te1886, in-
clusive, shows a profit of 8640,755. The per-
centage of actual mortality te that expected in
1878 was 94.6, and in 1886, 81.3. which shows
the growing excellence of the company's risks.

The different kinds of incendiaries make an
interesting list, and a larger one than occurs
te most minds. Still it would be difficult te
deny the existence of any of the varieties clas.0
sified by Dr. Fowler of the American Exchange
znd Review, and submitted te the recent gath-
ering of the Fire Underwriters' Association at
Dhicago. Here is the doctor's list of the peo-
ple who burn bouses or other property: 1.
The incendiary policy-bolder (tnoral hazard).
. The incendiary for gain or advantage otherà0
han insurance. 3. The revengeful incendiary
fires or feud), 4. The discharged employee.
. The malicious servant. 6. The rioter. 7.

The tramp. 8. The thief (for concealment of f'
heft). 9. The theft (for opportunity for a
heft). 10. The murderer (for concealment of
rime). 11. The incendiary for murder. 12.
The mischievous small boy (or girl). 13. The n
ontriver for incendiary reward. 14. The fire t:
bug, or fire conspirator (terrorizing by inre). 4
5. Incendiarism for momentary rage. 16. o
The drunken incendiary. 17. Incendiary fire- 1
nen. 18. The don't-care bonfire kindler. 19. ii
The don't-care pyrotechnic exploder. 20. The t]
eon't-care manufacturer of unsafe kerosene, ii
ete. 21. The "Pyromaniac."

b
-A farmer in Gosfield. Essex, Hubert

Vigie by namne, raised 400 barrels apples this t

'sanand old heinfer 50a

-Loans having been called up quite freely
during the past week by lending institutions,
with a consequent scarcity of, and hardening
in the rates for money, prices of shares have
fallen off in almost every case. We cannot
look for much improvement until the present
stringency passes off. As high as 7 per cent.
has been paid for call loans, which rate should
soon bring plenty of funds on the "street" and
afford relief. The speculative securities of
course suffered the most. Fortunately the
quantity of stock carried on margin is much
lower than in recent years, which re-
duces the danger to a minimum. Among the
banks, Hamilton advanced J%, but all other
bank shares fell off, Toronto being the weak-
est, and closing at 200 offered, a decline of
4%. Insurance shares, gas and Canada North-
West Land all weakened, and the transactions
in loan societies' shares were generally at
slightly easier rates. Western Canada Loan,
however, was very firm, on rumours of a new
issue of stock, which, as we note elsewhere,
were not without foundation.

-The result of the official investigation in
to the cattle disease at Pictou, of whioh we
wrote some time ago, has been that the ex-
perts were unable to find the slightest trace of
contagious cattle disease, or of any cattle dis-
ease whatever, beyond a local affection, limit-
ed to the neighborhood of Pictou town, and
familiarly known as the Pictou cattle disease.
This disease has existed there forty years, and
s very well known from the elaborate investi-
gation of Dr. Thayer, of the United States
Treasury Board and Dr. McEachern, chief in-
spector of the Dominion. It will now be in
order to hear from the American Consul at
Pictou, who is said to have started the scare,
and through whose influence Nova Scotia
hides and skins were prohibited from enter-
ng the United States. The American authori.
ies have, on a representation of the facts,
aised the embargo.

Moeo2Ns BAN.-The report of this bank, as
t close of September last, shows net profits of
217,430, which, after payment of 8 per cent.
lividend, leaves #57,430. Add to this the sum
f 822,664 brought from last year's account,
nd we have an aggregate 880,094, of which
75,000 has been added to Rest, (which is now
ver 43 per cent. of the capital), and the bal-
nce, 85,094, carried to credit of profit and lois
ccount. The bank has a paid capital of $2,-
00,000 or over, and deposits of 86,400,000, and
ts discounts reach #8,720,000. While the net
rofits are not so large as last year, owing to
osses in Western Canada, as the president
xplained, the profits are by no means small
nd there is evidence of an active business.
We shall be glad if the discussion by the
meeting of the subject of retiring allowanoes
or the officers results in the laying aside of an
dequate fund for so laudable a purpose.

-Arrangements are on foot by Montreal
mer3hants to bring about adherence by the
rade, after the lst January, 1888, strictly to

mos. terms and to grant no larger dis-
ount than three per cent. They have asked
oronto, Hamilton and London firms to unit O
n the much needed reform. We learn tha t

he disposition in these cities is to co-operatO
i such a proper and bèneficial step. If, as
ome contend, wholesale dealers may not corn-
Âne to prevent each other selling goods be-
ow cost, they may surely do so to regulat
erms cf credit ; nay, they ought.
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: Under the terme of a resolution of the
board of directors an increase has been made
Of the fixed and permanent capital stock of the
Western Canada Loan & Savinga' Company.
This step has been taken, we understand, by
reason of the increasing demanda of the com.
Pany's business having brought its borrowings
almost up to the limit prescribed by law. The
new issue will consist of ten thonsand shares
Of fi.ty dollars each, amounting to 8500,000.
Twenty per cent. of this sum will be called in
at once. The terme of issue will doubtless
Prove advantageous to the existing share-
holders of this prosperous company, whose
reserve is now fifty per cent. of its capital.

?1eetinqs.
THE MOLSONS BANK.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Molsons Bank was held in the banking
bouse, Montreal, at three o'clock on 10th inst.

The president, Mr. Thomas Workman, ce-
Cupied the chair, and among those present
were Messrs. J. H. R. Molson, R. W. Shep-
berd, A. F. Gault, S. H. Ewing, W. J.Withall,
D. McCarthy, (Sorel), J. F. Molson, Henry
Iogan, John Crawford, Henry Archibald,
James Elliott, F. W. Thomas.

The president having declared the meeting
?pen, asked Mr. James Elliot, manager of the
Montreal branch, to act as secretary and
Messrs. Henry Archibald and J. F. Molson to
act as scrutineers.

Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, general man-
ager, then read the annual report of the di-
rectors, which was as follows

REPORT.
During our past financial year a moderate

and steady demand for money has prevailed,
and we have experienced no difficulty in keep-
ing the funds of the bank in use at the current
rates. Though these were somewhat low, our
gross earninge have been slightly in excess of
those of the preceding year. A considerable
Suom has been required to meet unexpected
deficiencies arising from the liquidation of
SOmlie large accounts in addition to the ordi-
nary appropriations for bad and doubtful
debte which seem inevitable in the discharge
Of a large volume of business. Hence your
directors have been obliged to be satisfied
With the moderate increase to the Rest of
$75, 0, making it equal to 43î per cent. upon
the paid-up capital of the bank.

The business of the bank is active, healthy
A.nd well distributed, so that, whilst depres-
SIon in any branch of trade cannot fail to be
Injurious,only general and widespread disaster
would be likely to affect seriously the earning
power of the bank.

Since the resignation of our manager at
ondon, in May last, the position has been

t5niporarily filled by the inspector, Mr.
keaton, who has been confirmed in the man-
'gement. He is at present engaged in the
l"Pection of the Montreal branch. All the
other branches of the bank have been in-

tPected once or oftener. We again refer
Witb pleasure to the efficiency, zeal and ex-
'6Plary conduct of the officersof the bank.

THomAs WORKmAN,
President.

~eXtAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE
XOLSONS BANK ON THE 20TH SEPTEMBER, 1887.

Capital authorized........... 2,000,000 00
Capital subscribed ............ 2,000,000 00

Liabilities.
Pita -paid...............

boti -in circulation..........
mion Government deposits

p&ble on demand........
uits held as security for the

aneution of Dominion Gov.
erument contracts and fer in-
rovau nocompanies..........
r"'ncial Government deposits

OIysble on demand.........
ther deposits payable on de.
14and ...... ·..............

rthr deposits payable after
.t.e t . .............0 toother banks in Canada

b) to Other branches........
to other agents in United

2,000,000 00
1,970,680 00

32,733 18

27,100 00

4,785 25

3,282,416 37

3,168,011 45
85,369 15
2,390.94

Kingdom ..................
Due to foreigu agents........
Profit and le...............
Rest ......................
Sixty-fourth. dividend .....
Dividende unclaimed..........
Intereste, exchange, &c.,reserved_

Specie....................I
Dominion notes.............
Notes and cheques of other

banks......................
Balance due from other banks

in Canada................
Balance due from other branches
Balance due from Dominion

Government................
Balance due from agents in

United Kingdom..........
Balance due from foreign agents
Loans and bille disoounted on

bonds, debentures, &c......
Provincial, British or foreign,

or colonial public securities,
other than Canadian........

Dominion Government deben.
tures....................

Loansto municipal corporations
Loans to other corporations..
Loans to other banks ........
Bills discounted and current ..
Bills discounted past due, se-

cured....................
Bills discounted past due, and

not secured..............
Real estate, other than bank

premises............ .
Mortgages on real estate seldby

the bank.................
Bank premises at head office

and branches.............
Other assets..................

81

69,171 17
15,352 49
5,094 02

875,000 00
80,000 00

2,148 60
111,571 84

11,731,824 46

441,418 72
443,040 75

312,329 71

93,049 10

4,012 05

27,055 47
67,472 78

126,814 00

100,000 00

53,256 37
48,301 65

883,648 56
5,000 00

8,720,127 44

112,937 05

61,109 78

43,890 35

7,916 99

190,000 00
443 59

1,731,824 46
PROFIT AND LOBS AccoUNT.

Balance at profit and loss, on
30th September, 1886......$

Net profits eof the year, after de.
ducting expenses ofmanage.
ment, reservation of interest
accrued on deposits, exchange,
and also making ample pro-
visions for bad and doubtful
debte......................2

From which has been paid :
Sixty-third dividend, at 4 per

cent., lst April, 1887 ........ 8
Sixty-fourth dividend. at 4.per

cent., lst October, 1887...... 8

22,663 77

17,430 25

89,000

80,000

Leaving a surplus of.......... 80,094 02
From which deduct amount

transferred to Rest Accout.. 75,000 00

Leaving at credit of profit and
loss, on September 30th, 1887 5,094 02

F. WoLEBsTAN THnMAs,
General Manager.

In moving the adoption of the report, the
president said: Gentlemen,you have heard this
report, and I shall not detain you by making
any remarks upon it further than to say that
the bad debte alluded to have been all written
off in full, so that we are under a clear sheet
now. If any gentleman ha? any remarks to
make we shall be happy to hear him.

Mr. J. H. R. Molson, vice-president, having
seconded the motion. and no one rising to
speak, the president declared the motion
carried.

Mr. John Crawford then moved a vote of
thanks to the president, vice-president and
directors for their attention to the interests of
the bank during the year. He said that "while
we would like to have done better, we have no
reason to find fault, for we have received eight
per cent.. which is a very good return to the
shareholders on their money, and you have
added a considerable sum to the Rest, making
it some 43 to 44 per cent., leaving only six per
cent. to be realized until you reach that goal
for which we are aiming-to make the Rest
fifty per cent of the capital."

Mr. W. J. Withall, in seconding the motion,
expressed the opinion that shareholders should
be satisûfed with such a good report as has
been presented. "Your circulation is nearly
up to $2,000,000 you have over 88,700,000 of
discounts. It should certainly be a very pro.
fitable business when you can discount tour

r times the amount of your capital besides your
D circulation. I am very much pleased te have

an opportunity of thanking the directors andthe management generally for giving us such
Da geed report." frgvn sso

The president explained that the falling offin the profits this year, as compared with last
and previeus years, "arises from the very6 serious losses that we made in Western Can-
ada. But they have ail beeni written off, and

2 there is net adollar of them on the bocksate.
5 day. That will explain the apparent fallingoff in the profits, for, after al, it is onlv appar-1 ently a faling off, as without taking ourwritings-off into account, our profits are really
0 greater than previous years." He expressedbis sincere acknowledgements for the vote, butstated that the success of the bank was net semuch due to the directors as to the general

manager and to the manager of the Montreal7 Branch," as weil as of the other branches inthe West and East, all of whom are gentlemen
upon whom we can rely, and who have done
very well indeed."

In reply te a shareholder, the president
stated that the subject of a retiring fund forofficers and employes, was discussed at some
of the meetings, but a large number of share-
holders were opposed to it, until such time asthe Rest reached $1,000,000.

Mr. A. F. Gault desired, as one of the direc-
tors, te also express thanks for the honor douethem in passing this vote of thanks, "I cau
only say that the work of the directors of thisbank is made very easy through the Informa-
tion we get from time to time f rom our general
manager. I am in sympathy with Mr. Craw-
ford with respect te a retiring allowance. The
young men of the bank are, for the most part,
moderately paid, and 1 think they should have
something te look forward te in the event of
anything happening. With regard to the pro-fits of the year, the year has not been a goodone financially for most institutions, and I
think shareholders of the Molsons Bank oughtto be very well pleased indeed."

The scrutineers reported the names of the
gentlemen chosen directors for the ensuingyear, te be as follows: Sir D. H. Macpherson,Messrs. S. H, Ewing. A. F. Gault, John H. R.
Molson, Alex. W. Morris, R. W. Shepherd,Thomas Workman.

The meeting then adjourned.
A meeting of the directors was held imme.

diately afterwards, when Mr. Thomas Work-
man was re-elected president, and Mr. J. H.
R. Molson, vice-president, for the ensuing year.

ONTARIO INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting of ti shareholders of the
Ontario Investment Asso ation was held in
the Board of Trade rooms, London, on Tues-
day afternoon, l1th instant. Mr. D. Macfie,
president, occupied the chair. Among those
present were Messrs. A. Wallace, John
Wright, J. Ferguson, W. J. McIntosh, M. D.
Fraser, J. H. Flock, Col. Walker, F. A. Fitz.
gerald, Chas. Trebilcock, Jas. Magee, R. N.
Curry, Samuel Crawford, W. R. Meredith,
Geo. C. Gibbons, J. Mills, Geo. Marshall,A. Baxter, R. M. Meredith, J. Burke. F.
Thompson, W. W. Fitzgerald, T. G. Mere.
dith, Henry Mathewson, Squire Owrey, Jas.Duffield. J. Hawkins, I. Danks, L. Meredith,John Hunter, H. Orr, Thomas Long, L.Scandrett, W. P. R. Street, John Labatt and
many others.

The first report presented at the meeting
was that of the directors to the shareholders,
which we condense as bslew :

DIREcTORS' REPORT.
Your directors have left Mr. Jewell to makesuch inquiries and report as in his own judg.

ment ought te be made, without prescribing
for him the matters with which his report
should deal, but while concnrring in the pro-
priety of the lins upon which Mr. Jewell bas
proceeded they do not commit themselves teconcurrence in all the conclusions of fact and
law which he has drawn.

Thefresult of Mr. Jewell's audit, as well as
a caretul examination by your directors of the
securities, leads them te the conclusion that it
is beyond question that the assets of the as-
sociation are more than sufficient te satisfy its
liabilities, and that with proper and economi-
cal management in the realization of the
assets and the collection of what is due from
solvent shareholders, whose shares are not
paid up or net fully paid, there will be a con-

,
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siderable surplus available for distributioz
among the paid-up shareholders.

It is apparent that the most satisfactor
method of deaing with the affairs of the as
sociation would be to carry on its business fo
the purpose of reaizing gradually upon itE
assets and paying off the liabilities as the3
mature. * * * Your di.
recters would deem it unreasonable to ask the
debenture holders to concur in this method o
dealing with the assets if any doubt existed as
to their being fully secured.

Mr. Sorley, of Messrs. Paulin, Sorley &
Martin, who have been the agents in Great
Britain of the association for the borrowing
on debentures, is acting for some of the de:
benture holders and claiming to represent the
views of most of them, objects to this course
being taken, and bas pressed upon your di-
rectors the necessity of making such arrange-
ments by sale, mortgage or hypothecation of
the assets as will provide, by the guarantee of
a company satisfactory to the debenture
holders, for the payment of the liabilities of
the association as they mature, and claims
the right for the debenture holders to demand
immediate payment of the sum lent by them
to the association, and says that that right
wil be enforced if his proposition is not car-
ried out.

Your directors would, for the reasons al-
reaey given, prefer, in the interest of the
shareholders, to adopt the course they have
suggested as the best to be taken, but they
are nevertheless of opinion that if the result
of declining to accede to Mr. Sorley's propo-
sition will be to render the association liable
to be called upon to pay in cash on demand all
its liabilities and to subject it to costly litiga-
tion, the interest of the shareholders will be
best served by acceding to it.

Negotiations to that end have been in pro-
gress for some time with the Ontario Loan
& Debenture Co., and a definite proposition
has been received from that company, which
will be submitted to you herewith. The
proposition of the Ontario L. & D. Co. in-
volves the providing of a guarantee fund of
$150,000 by the association to secure the com-
pany against any loss in the realizing of the
securities, and this fund can be provided only
b collections from borrowers upon the stocks
o the association, and from the call that bas
been made (these assets not being included
in wbat is to be taken over by that com-
pany).

Your directors have deemed it necessary to
exercise the powers conferred on them by the
by-laws of the association as to making calls,
and have accordingly called up the whole of
the unpaid stock.

Your directors have also to inform yon that
certain of the shareholders who are borrowers
upon their stock resist payment of the debts
due by them, and have taken action against
the association for the cancellation of the
shares held by them, upon the ground that
they were induced to subscribe for them by
the fraud of the association. Defences have
been entered to these actions, and they will
be brought to trial as speedily as practicable.

* * * *

D. MACFIE, President.
London, Ont., Oct. 11, 1887.
The report of the auditor, Mr. George F.

Jewell, was also submitted. This gentleman
was engaged, pursuant to a resolution passed
at a special meeting on 3rd August last to
make a special audit of the books and affairs
of the association. To give it in f ull-and we
regret that we cannot-would require eight or
nine columns of this journal ; but we give the
more important portions:

He prefaces his statement with the remark
that owing to the peculiar and intricate char-
acter of many of the transactions, the results
he is ableto show thus far are subject to such
modifications as further examination may
show teobe necessary.

AUDIToJt'S REPOET.

"1 f urtîer show thehamount which is ex-
pected te resnît f rom tbe collection cf lbans
on stock of the association or from cals on
subscribed stock which is not yetrpaidup, due
regard being had to the reputed standing and
ability of those who are liable, showing that
the association nay be assumed to have, in re-
lation to its creditors, a total -estimated sur-
plus after the payment of all liabilities, of
$256,700, and that if this estimate is confirmed
in the actual realization of the assets, this
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n surplus will eventually be divisible amongstthe holders of paid stock, which now amounts
y to $724,247.96, but expected to be increased,
- to $908,760 by the payment of calls, on which
r large amount the estimated surplus would
s provide for a return of about 28 per cent.
y This percentage migbt be increased by the
i ferfeiture or cancellation of paid shares ap
Le plied in settlement of boans or calîs, wbich.
f would reduce the amount of paid-up stock

amongst which such surplus would be divis-
ible, and afford a corresponding proportionate
increase in the ratio of dividend. The sweep-
ing reduction in the value of the assets, which

g were shown in the last annual statement as
- 1 2 ,8 82,420.37,has resulted from various causes,

the principal of which are the heavy amounts
loaned on the stock of the association, most
of which can never be collected; losses on
loans on other stock, few of which were
authorized ; losses on loans on mortgages on
real estate, which, though known to exist,
were not written off, but have been continued
f rom year to year at the original amounts, or
increased by the addition of interest charges,
and moneys withdrawn from the association
by the former president and manager and the
solicitors of the association, either without
authority or for purposes to wbich the amounts
withdrawn were not applied.

" In relation to the loans on the stock of
the association, it will be necessary to allude
to the cause of the issue of stock-cf which
the original issues, amounting in all to$1,000,000, were as follows:

SHARES.
3,345..........
5,810..........
3,040..........
2,110..........
2,181..........
3,514......··

8167,250*
260,500
150,400
105,500
109,500
175,700

20,000.........1,000,000

*At par.
* * -

Per
cent.

10
12
15

20

Amount of
premiums.

814, 525 ôô
15,200 00
12.660 00
16,357 50
35,140 00

$93,882 50

" Subsequent issues were made to replacé
the stock of the following companies at the
time of their amalgamation during the years
1881 and 1812:

Per
Shares. cent.

Equitable .... 8,000 $400,000 22J
London S. D.

& Inv. Co .-10,000 500,000 21
Superior......15,342 765,000 25

190,000

105,000
191,400

Total .... 53,342 82,665,600
Premium, 180,282.50.

The premiums being equal to about 18 per
cent. on the entire stock, while the additions
to the reserve f und up to the end of 1882 had
increased it to $500,000, making the value of
the stock apparently equal to about 18f percent.

* * * * *

By the close of 1882 the loans upon the
stock of the association had swelled to the en-
ormous sum of $663,010, an amount which ex-
ceeded by nearly one-third the entire nominal
reserve, although from the manner in wbich
the statement for that year was prepared the
fact of thibs excess was not apparent. This
amount was loaned upon 37,683 shares of the
association stock, no less an, amount than
1437,256 of the feregoing sum having been ad-
vanced on the security of premium or suppos-
ed market value only, an average of upwards
of 23 per cent., while the reserve fund at that
date would only equal about 18f per cent.

* * * * * * *

A large proportion of the loans on associa-
tion stock appear to have been made in the
names of persons who allow themelves to be
used by Mr. Henry Taylor, the result being
that he profited to a large extent thereby. I
recognize in this connectionbthe names of John
Hunter, A. Burrows, the loans to these per.
sons, together with those of Mr. Taylor,
amounting to 1166,327.09 upon 7,259 shares,
upon which $31,700 was paid, leaving an ex.
cess of advance equal to upwards of 37 per
cent. prominin.

A large mman stands on the books in the
name of Mr. Chas. Murray--476,153.40 on
1,000 paid-up and 909 unpaid shares-besides
which, another account in the names of Chas.
Murray, president in trust, shows advances of
19,249.28 on 168 paid-up shares, whichappears
to me to have been purchased, although with-
out authority, in the interest of the associa-

tion, to prevent the decline of the stock in the
market.

In one of the stock loans in which Mr. Tayr
lor is believed to be interested, there have been
dividends regularly paid on the association
stock, which is held by him for the associa-
tion as security for the loan-he bas not only
regularly intercepted the amount of this divi-
dend, but when by somne mistake or accidentthe dividend of December last found its way
to the account, he withdrew the amount in
May of this year, with interest for the inter-
venng time, in al, $1.720.30; and wben,
shortly afterwards, 4720f the shares were sold,
he allowed the account to be credited with the
par value only of the shares, withdrawing the
premium received, #376. It is possible that
further examination of the dividend sheets
may reveal some further misappropriations.

The loans on association stock up to the
present time-about $8 50,000-are estimated
to produce (independently of any value which
may be attached to the paid up stock held as
security) only $52,400, showing a boss cf nearly
$800,000 in this department alone. This bas
arisen not only from the reckless way in
which the loans were made, but from the fact
that there bas been little or no effort made to
keep the interest collected on this particular
class of loans.

It bas evidently been the policy of those on-
gaged in the management of the association te
deceive the board of directors by furnishing
them withstatements said te o prepared from
the books by the proper officers cf the associa-
tion, which were falso in their character, and
to confirm which the accounts in the ledgers of
tho company were tampered with in an un-
justifiable and fraudulent manner. At theclose of 1882 the oans on stocks of the vari-
ons companies amounted to $1,170,897.70, and
the balance book of the stock mortgage edger
shows that this fact was known to and recog-
nized by the officers of tbe association. The
account in the general ledger is, however, al-
tered, first by the deduction of the amountjof
the savings' bank accounts-8327,456.97-and
secend2y by the deduction of an amount of
$332,920.08, wbicb is entered in the annualstatement as "cash values of loans on deben-
tures," reducing the item shown as cash value
of loans on Building Society stocks to 3515,-
229-17, a far bess amount than theloans on the
association stock alone. The only semblanco
f justification of these entries is found in
resolutions recorded in the minute book of the
association as passed at a spocial meeting ofho board of directors on the 29th of Decem-
ber, 1882, as follows:- (resolution quoted.)

No stock list of the London Stock, Deben-
ure and Investment Co. is to be found, and
yts existence is only referred to in the minutes
f the meeting on the 29th December, 1882,and in accounts opened in the ledger of the
aesociation,. since the close of 1882the savings'>ank deposits and the loans on stock have been
ntered in separate sets of books, nominally
beonging to t e Equitable and the L. S. D.

tI. Cs., until at the close of 1885 the accu-
nulation of interest seemed to make it neces.
ary to make some more crooked adjustments
ý conceab this fact, and items amcunting to

07,809.45 were deliberateby transferred fren
he stock loans to the mortgage ledgers, caus-
ng the altered balances to appear to justify
lhe remark in the President's report; "Atten-
ion is called to the large increase in loans on
nortgages on real estate." In the meantime
ach annual statement was first manipulated
e as to present the affairs of the association
n the most satisfactory light possible, with
)ut little regard to actual facts, and baving
een duly certified to by the auditors, who
ught to have stood between the directors of
he company and any danger of this descrip-
ion, went to the shareholders and creditors cf
be association, having in most instances been
coepted and confirmed by the Board.
There are on the books of the association a

1w loans on property in Manitoba, conceri-
2g which I find that while two of these werO
ntered in the minutes as having been passed
y the Board, there is sufficient evidence that
me cf these was objected te, and that theoney charged against tb loan was misapprO
riated to the extent of 115,000 by Mr. Taylor,
bhile the remainder of such loans was not
uthorized, and in one instance the first paY-
ent on a large loan was surreptitiously intro-
uced into the accounts as a loan on stOM
efore it found its way int the mortgg
Kdger, while the loan so introduced was a land1
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transaction, in which both Mr. Murray and Estimated value of loans on On- Southern States 1856 143,1841h. Taylor were interested. Total loss on tario Investment Association 1886 875,179Manitoba transactions estimated at $110,000, stock, not including any value Western States 1856 119,870
'inoluding the Taylor appropriations of 819,- of paid-up shares .............. 52,400 00 1886 1,757,739
000, including interest. Estimated amount which may beF1886 17.,79

I have also to report that the solicitors of collected of calls on stock in full 185,512 00 Far West'n. States 1856.1..43
the association, Messrs. Cronyn & Greenlees, 1886 15,043Made requisition for considerable sumo of Total estimated surplus .... $256,700 00Inoney, amounting in all to about $56,000, for Amount paid on stock.......... 724,247 96 Total 1856 911,698the purpose of applying the same on certain Col. Walker moved, "That the meeting ad. 1886 6,365,328
Ioans, and did not so apply them, and that the journ for a week, to allow the shareholders to We are obliged to condense theassociation has therefore no security from the consider their position, and in the meantime contents of this table as under th
aleged borrowers to represent said advances, the directors and Mr. Sorley might talk mat- 1856.
or else will have to pay again, an encumber- ters over and decide on a course satisfactory No. kegs nails, 100 1bs.
ance which should have been removed ; and I te all." each..............1824,749
aBso find that the slips showing the cashier's Mr. F. A. Fitzgerald urged the acceptance Tons iron and steel rails .159,662
balances of cash in hand indicate that moneys of the Ontario Loan & Debenture Co.'s offer, oi blooms from pig,
Were frequently advanced and carried in the for the purchase of the company's assets, and srapand iron ore..g*91,702
cash balance, one sum of $5,300 being so pro- Mr. R. M. Merredith opposed it, while Mr. G. *sc ad iron o - on.. *1,702
Vided for from Feb. 20, 1886, and $3,750 f rom C. Gibbons advised the liquidation of the com- *This includes 7.000 gross tons sold d
Sept. 23, 1886, until the commencement of pany, citing the case of the English Loan hammered into bars, axies and an
January, 1887, when they were both covered, a Company as one of economical winding up. forges, leaving 68,142 tons, net as therequisition being made for payment of $7,000 Mr. Sorley, representing the British bond- bloome going into rolling mills.
On account of a lon, on which, however, the holders said, "they had been induced to ad- Al the rails made in 1856, nammrloney was not applied. For these and similar vance money te the association by rneans of net tons, were iron rails, whilenalIrregularities the accountant, Mr. W. D. fraudulent lists of shareholders, ninetenths of in 1886, namely, 1,792,601 net to?avey, and the cashier, Mr. J. J. Matheson, the names in which were forged; the state- rails, except only 23,679 net tons o
are undoubtedly responsible; although they ments of the association had been grossly During the period covered by t
Were probably acting under the instructions of " oooked " and the reports of their inspectors years the United States built up s
the President or Manager. The check for "doctored " to show a flourishing state of af- industry whic in 1872 produced
$3,750 was drawn in favor of Cronyn & Green- faire when the association was practically in- tons of iron rails,7 d when i
lees or order of loans pending, "so that it solvent. He did not like to injure the pros- served theirday, a steel rail indur
could not be charged against any specific loan pects of the shareholders in any way, but he ed, whichin 1886 produced 1,768,
or loans." *was only the representative of people who of steel rails. It wi be seen that

* * had been induced te put their money into the facture of iron tud steel in the Ut
The transaction in an account (in name of concern by these fraudulent representations, is awidey extended industry, andJohn Hunter) resulted in a profit over and and they wou" insist either on immediate is eminently national in its chara

above the interest earned, but not to the asso- payment or the transfer of the debentures toe grand division of the country is
Ciation, for after an odd 85,000 of surplus pre- some good inststution. in the foregoing table-the Middle
rium on stock had been placed te the credit Mr. Thos. Long, of Collingwood, said he ing, folowed in order by the West
Of the account, two large sums were withdrawn was a 040,000 paid-up shareholder, and was the Southern States, New Englan-8,500 on April 10, 1885, which Mr. Taylor anxious te see things settled at once. He far Western States and Territorie
lains was to pay his salary for the years favored Mr. Gibbons' position. AerrCAe PRODUCTION 0F IRON AND

188012 3 and '84 (three years at 1,500 and Messrs. W. R. Meredith. W. P. R. Street PARED WITH TRAT OF OTHER COUtwe years at t2,000), although hie had already and M.D. Fraser aIl favored the acceptauce Wiethfoeineaitcss
received 81,500 on the 15th of February, 1882, on th DFrr al the atan gWhile the foregoing statist ithbeing the amount voted him, and there seem' of the offer of the Ontario Loan and Deben- gress of the United States in tearsto be no more reason for making the charge in ture Company. of iron and steel in recent ethis account than in any other improper place, Mr. Blackstock proposed the reference of manding position which it has atta
except, perhaps, that it was not so likely te be the matter te the directors te report at a sub. iron and steel manufacturing cou
noticed; and $6,000 on Sept. 10, 1886, was sequent meeting, and it was finally decided te shown by a comparison of its ac
Charged to same account and carried te the refer the matter te the board of directors te with those of other countries. T
credit of an overdrawn savings' bank account advise and confer with a committee of share- table gives the world's production.
'l the name of Mr. Taylor, which had been in holders, consisting of Messrs. Thos. Long. and steel in the most recent yearsthat condition ever since Oct. 2, 1882. Arthur Wallace, W. J. McIntosh, John Mille, statistics are available. English tc

* * * John Wright, and J. H. Flock, and report te Ibo. are used in giving the statisti(
I regret also t, have to add that it would another meeting on Thursday morning. Britain, the United States, Russia,have been impossible for any one of the offi. Mr. R. M. Meredith aave notice that he had countries,"' and metric tons of 2,2

cers of the association to have succeeded in one of the gentlemen responsible for all this aIl the continental countries of Eu
such a course of deception as has been prac- safely caged, but thought that there were Russia. The figures of the five cor
ticed without collusion on the part of others others at liberty against whom criminal action named are those of 1886, as are the
Which certaiuly existed to a large extent, what- ought te be taken for the gross offences they (150,000 and 30,000 tons of "otherc
ever may have been the motive which promp- have committed. for Spain, of 1883; for It , of 1h
ted it. foSpan,_of_18;frI ,o1

I am, gentlemen, yours respectfully, Sweden those of 1885
GEo. F. JEWELL, F.C,A. THIRTY YEARS OF IRON AND STEEL Pig Iron,

PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED Countries. tons.
ASSETs AND LIABILITIES. STATES. Great Britain ........ 6,870,665

it.APProximate statement of assets and liabil- United States........5,683,329
ities of the Ontario Investment Association as, A series of tables has been contributed by Germany and Luxem-
at September 30, 1887: Mr. James M. Swank te Mr. Day's forth- burg.............. 3,489,231

Assets, I coning volume on The Mineral Resources of France .............. 1,507,850
1tOrtgage ledger loans other than the United States. The comparisons therein Belgium ............. 697,110

Oans on stock, estimated value,81,463,940 00 made of 1886 with 1856 in the production of Austria and Hungary 726,835
ean on stock (either as princi- iron and steel are of uncommon interest :- Russia ............... 498,400
Pal or collateral security) other AMERICAN PRODUCTION OE IRON AND STEEL IN 1886 Swelen..••••••••••••44,737

an stock of the association, COMPARED WITH THAT OF 1856. Spain................139,920
o aestire d.. . . . ... .. 26 ,43 0000 The following table, compiled from the re- Other Countries (esti-

Neiocal Bank of Scotland, about 3,1500 00 cords of the American Iron and Steel Associ. mated) ............ 150,000Ainouat to be received from ation, gives for comparison the production of
Renru Te be received ror some of the leading articles of iron and steel Total..........20,246,482

a re talor .....esta ..e,,prob- lin 1856 and 1886 in all the grand divisions of
Bank ofLondhan.............. 1,03 00the United States. While not comprehen- Percentage of the U. S.Uank of Moten .·3,88 00 sive of the whole range of the American Iron• 28

cash... nre.............. 3,22 00 and steel industries it is complete for the pro- Ths table places the United Sta.. 6,022 00 ducts mentioned, This ta ble shows very the production of steel, and seco
Total..................81,835,29300 clearly the relative growth of the different Great Britain in the production o... b...t.... .. ,grand divisions in the manufacture of iron It may be added that it is also theterli Liabilities. and steel in the last thirty years, which takes try in the praduction of rolled iror£320g debentures, us back te four years before the Civil War :- Great Britain rolled 1,616,701 gr£320,850........1,561,470 00 puddled iron, a muc, ,arger querencydebentures 205,000 00 Net tonsof 2,000 lb. any other Europea coutry; wh
b entureerest. 40 er same year the United States rolle

on Rolled Iron, grome tons, or 422,247 tons moretbuntures 34,170 00 including Britain Th Ameritos moret~lugm9' bank deohe oAmeilriva i the ,rsits and accrued Territorial Pig Iron Nail Pa .their greatmrian td no,
ilterest..........15,865 00Plat steel until st lear, this circumts

$1,816,505 00 Divisions. Iron. and Iron justifyeng the deuignation of 188auslietRails. ableyingfotheesignation of 186asestimated surplus, net taking New England 1856 84,051 78,989 ble year fr the American irnecoîuntofe las t86 3,7 799h year, 197,832 gros. tons more
stoo of thebn on te 186 8,7 992made tha.n in Great Britain. Tiiall on th e association uor the Middle States 186 614,593 66,542 States is shown by the table' te b

e
1

Olte unpaid shae. 8 18,788 00 1886 8,684,793 1,373,812 dueer of 28 per cent. of the wold
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output of pig-iron, and of 84 per cent. of its
annual output of steel. But their prominence
in the production of iron and steel gives less
occasion for astonishneut than the undoubted
pre eminence of the United States as a con-
sumer of iron and steel. The States are the
first country in the world in the consumption
of pig-iron, manufactured i-ron and steel. As
bas already been shown, they annually import
from foreign countries, and particularly from
Great Britain, laree quantities of iron and
steel in all forms, which is consumed in ad-
dition to the products of their own iron and
steel works. The American exports of iron
and steel do not amount to 1 per cent. of the
total production ; hence virtually all the iron
and steel produced and imported is consumed
in the country.

THE WORLD'S PRODUCTION OF PIG-IRON.

From the most reliable information that is
obtainable, the following table of the world's
production of pig-iron at various periods since
the close of the last century bas been pre-
pared :

1800.......................... 825.000
1830........................ 1,825,000
1850........................4,75,000
1856........................ 7,000,000
1865........................9,250,000
1866 .......................... 9,300,000
1867 .......................... 9.850,000
1868 .......................... 10,400,000
1869 .......................... 11,575,000
1870 .......................... 11.900.000
1871......... .............. 12,500,000
1872..........................13,925,000
1873..........................14,675,000
1874 .......................... 13,500,000
1875..........................13,675,000
1876........................13,475,000
1877.......................13,675,000
1878 .......................... 13,925,000
1879 .......................... 13,950,OCO
1880 .......................... 17,950,000
1881..........................19,400,000

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
T OR ONTO,

Manufacturers of

The Celebrated Buli's Head Brand
of Canned Coods,

PicklEs, Sucs,Jlls, Jâls.
Wholesale Dealers in

Evaporated Corn, Apples and Pure Maple
Sugar and Syrup.

HA IE REMOVED 70 OUR NEW FACTORY,
87 RIVER SI REET.

I iDMi

oeCO

· J ARW H ES AE

AS> O HMI AS
BOTESRAKAE

SToCKS.

Montreal ........
Ontario ...........
Peoples, .........
Molsons .........
Toronto .........
Jac. Cartier ....
Merchants.......
Commerce ......
Union ............
Montreal Tel...
Rich. & Ont ....
City Passenger.

Gaa x. id....
C. Pacinc B. B.
N. W. Land...

2324
122

145
2ù7

182
1201
95

551
945

51à
461

2301 451
120 10
1(74 ......

...... ......... .
131 113
1191 608
93 1410
49 5078

280 .........

51 14 0
4 250

92
122

143
206

9182
6120

240

511
45

2311 22%
120 122
107* 9811 142
203 210
131 IBO;
120 1961

90 )00
94 93168 79

230 197

51 71
35 70

Commernial.

1882.........................20,750.000
1883 .......................... 210 ,000
1884 ................ ........ 19,475,000
1885 .......................... 19,100,000
1886 .......................... 20,246,482
No exhibit could more clearly and effectually

show the progress which the civilized world
has made in the nineteenth century in the
use of iron and steel. We know that the
nations of antiquity made but little iron and
steel, and there is no reason to believe that
prior to the close of the last century the
nations of modern times made as much iron
and steel aanually by all processes of manu-
facture as they then made of pig-iron. The
world bas, therefore, as the table shows, in-
creased its production of iron in eighty-six
years of the present century more than twenty-
fold. Its increased production of steel in the
same period has been relatively much greater.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MowrA.&, Oct. 12th, 1887.
Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, MorEan & Co,
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods & Smiallwares,
Hamilton,_Ontario.

Imports Complete
In al Departments.

Travellers now on respective trips with
Special Drives for Assorting Trade.

MONTREAL MARKETS. KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
MONTREAL, 12th Oct., 1887.

AsnEs.-Since last writing the market was
more active under an improved demand, and
receipts ruling light ; prices advanced to 84.50
for first pots, but a decline has since taken
place, quotations now being 84.30 to 14.35.
Receipts continue to be only moderate.

BooTs, SHOES AND LEATHER.-Nothing speci-
ally new in the boot and shoe trade ; business
is on the quiet aide. A good deal of attention
is now being given to the preparation of
spring samples. For leather the demand is
not active, and, with the large stocks in most
lines, easiness is the prevailing feature. A
large sale of 3,000 sides of pebble leather which
had been under advance is reported at a cut

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

A"DV.A.Jf51-CES .A DEA.a

MITCHELL, MILLER & UU.
45 & 91 Front Street East. TORONTO.

STORAGE
OF

MerChandise,Fllrnitlroe &c
BOND OR FRBEE.

Advances Made. Warehouse Receipts Issued

DICK, RIDOUT & C.
WAREHOUSE8:

1 & 13Front St. East, TORON
& Esplanade St. West, O•

-A The subscribers offer to the
regular trade their stock of

T FINE OLD

Brandies, gins, Ports
And SHER RIgER,

Imprted direct from place of production. Also,eir blend uf 6 Y-ar oldsi Fine Canadien Whilky.
They specially desire to call the attention of the

Drug trade Lo the sterling quality of the above goods

JAMES TURNER & CO,
HAMILTON.

ARRIV[D DIR[CI IROM uPI
ex "Abyssinia,"

HOiE aad EXTRA CHOICEST

New Crop Japan Teas.

BROWN,BALFOUR & Go.
HAMILTON.

B. GRnEENING & Colt
WKrae Manufacturers and otai Per-

forators.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
- KÂILTON, ONTARIO.
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price much below quotations. The figures
below would be shaded in most cases
for fair orders.

DRY Goons.-There han not been any very
appreciable increase of sorting business in
this line since a week ago, the weather con-
tinuing mild and unfavorable to the material
breaking into fall stocks on the shelves of re-
tailers in the country ; city retail trade is fair,
but dealers would much like to see a cool spell
come along. Country collections are not up
to the mark, and letters received by the whole-
sale trade from customers in different sections
make the complaint that farmers are not
marketing their grain, and are short of money.
There is no weakness in prices, and makers of
domestic cottons and woollens keep well
employed.

DRUGs AND CHEmcALs.-A steady jobbing
distribution is going on in these lines, and the
larger consumers of heavy chemicala are buy-
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THE B E L L

38,000 IN USE.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

ORGAN
HAS A UNIVERSAL REPUTATION

FOR

SUPERIORITY OF TONE,

ELEGANCE OF DESIGN,

PERFECTION IN MECHANISM.

OUR CAPACITY WITH ADDITIONAL FACILITIES JUST COMPLETED 18

->. High_ C/ass Instruments a Specialty. -

CATALOGUES FREE.

BELL & Co u
Offices and Factories:

GUELPH, ONT

Branches at Toronto, Himilon, St. Th3mas, Wlanip3g, London, Eng., and Sydney, N.S.Wi

AND
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ing pretty.freely as is usual at this season. Bi
carb soda is firmer, selling in round lots ai
82.00 te $2.10 ; cream tartar and bleaching
powder both rule very firm ; dyestuffs in good
demand at steady prices ; drugs gener.
ally show steadiness. We quote :-Sal
Soda 85 te 90e. ; Bi-Carb Soda $2.40
te $2.50; Soda Ash, per 100 Ibo., $1.65
te 81.75 ; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 lbs.,
$10 te 812.00; Borax, refined, 10c.; Cream
Tartar crystals, 33 to 35c.; do. ground, 35 te
36C.; Tartaric Acid crystal 55 te 60c.; do.
pwder, 60 to 65c.; Citric Acid, 80 to 85c.;

austic Soda, white, $2.40 to 82.60 ; Sugar of
Lead, 9 te lc. ; Bleaching Powder,
82.60 te $2.75; Alum, 81.60 te $1.65 ; Copperas,
per 100 lbs., 90c. te $1.00 ; Flowers Sulphur,
per 100 lbs., $2.50 te 82.75; Roll Sulphur,
$2.00 te $2.25; Sulphate of Copper, 84.75 te
85.00; Epsom Salts, $1.25 te 81.40; Saltpetre
$8.75 te $9.25 ; American Quinine, 60
te 65c. ; German Quinine, 55 te 65c. ;
Howard's Quinine, 70 te 75c. ; Opium, 85.75 te
$6.25; Morphia, 83.00 te 10.00; Gum Arabie
sorts, 70 so 90c.; White, I1 te 81.25 ; Carbolic
Acid, 55 to 65c.; Iodide Potassium, 84.25 te 4.50
per lb.; Iodine, 85.50 te 86.00 ; Iodoform

6.50 to $7.00. Prices for essential oils are :
Oil lemon $2.00 te $2.50 ; oil bergamot 83.00
te 88.50 ; Orange, 83.50 ; oil peppermint, $4.75
to $5.00 ; Glycerine 25 te 26c.; Senna, 18 te 30c.
English Camphor, 40c. American do. 35c.

Fisa.-Labrador herrings are coming in
freely ; receipts thus far aggregating 10,000
to 12,000 brîs. with more close at hand. In
sound wholesale lots sales have been made at
$4.75, in a jobbing way $5 te 85.25 is asked.
Cape Bretons are in only moderate supply,
and bring $5.25 te 85.50 ; green cod is rather
rearce and quoted at $4.25 te 84.75 ; dry cod
84 te $4.25 ; salmon $22 te $22.50 for No. 1
Nfid. Lower port oysters are coming in
pretty freely, Malpeques selling at 83 te $3.50
or ordinary run, Caraquets about 82 or

lower.

FURs. -We repeat fomer quotations,and have
nothingnew toreport in thisline. We quote for
prime skins:-Beaver, 83.50 per lb. ; bear, $10
te 814.00 ; cub do., $4.00 te 87.00 ; fisher, .85;
red fox, 81.00; cross do., 82 te 85; lynx, 82 to
83.00 ; marten, 81.00; mink, $1.00; spring
muskrat, 12½c.; raccoon, 25c., 50c., and 75c.;
skunk, 25c., 50c., and 75c.

GROCERIEs.-The movement in this hUne is
steadily maintained, and payments are report.
ed better than in some other branches of trade.
Sugars are easier at the refineries by about an
eighth, granulated selling at 6c., yellows at
5# to 6¾c., syrups continue scarce and dear.
Molasses keeps advancing, round sales of Bar-
badoes being reported at 37Jc.,and Porto Rico
at 33c. ; two small cargoes have just arrived,
and one other is shortly due, and will prob-
ably be the last of the season. Teas are
hardly se active as for last few weeks, but
prices are firmly sustained for all lines of
Japans; values generally are lower here than
in outside markets, goods recently ordered
from Japan cannot be sold at prices now rul-
ing, and offers for New York lots at a fraction
under quotations have been refused. Black
teas are in better demand, and are from a
penny te 3d. higher in London, greens are
little asked for. Coffee is steady at last quo-
tations, with a fair movement reported. In
rice and spices there is nothing new to note.
Valencia raisins are selling well at 7½ to 8c. in
an ordinary way, round lots ex ".Dracona," te
arrive, at 6à te 7c., but the market at Denia
is cabled stronger, and large dealers may ad-
vance their figures. No new Malaga fruit has
yet been received. Currants are rather firmer,
the supply being light at the moment, and the
Patras market is also reported stronaer, we
quote 6j to 7e., Sultanas steady at 8c., new
figs, 15c. in small boxes. In canned goods the
movement, in a jobbing way, is a rather slow
one. There bas been a little excitement as re-
gardstomates, it being reported that a wes-
tern syndicate anbee buying up ail the
pack possible and corner the market, and from
$1.30 te $1.35 would now be asked in a jobbing
way.

HIDES. -Business is only fairly active, tan-
ners seemingly net being disposed to buy freely
owing te heavy stocks of leather already on
the market ; dealers, however, are paying
rather better prices for green hides, owing te
keener competition, 7j te 8e. being paid for
firat quality. Cured hides still - lu at 8t to
82. Ontario bides the lame. Sheepskins
have advanced to 60 to 65e.

METLS AND HARDWARE.-We find a steady
t movement going on in pig iron and metals

generally at steady prices. Scotch warrants
have declined to 40/8d., but makers' prices are
unchanged, and local quotations are steady.

1 There has been some cutting of prices report.
) ed here in bar iron, sales of fair lots being re-

ported under $2.00, but this is not general ;
tin and Canada plates are steady at
quotations. We quote:-Summerlee and Lang-
loan,819.75 to $20.25; Gartsherrie,819.50 tob 20;
Coltness. 820.50 to $21 ; Shotts, 819 to $19.50;
Eglinton and Dalmellington,$18.25 to18.75; Cal-
der,319.50to20; Carnbroe,819.50;Hematite,823
to $25.00; Siemens, No. 1, $20 to $21; Bar Iron,
82.00 to $2.10; Best refined $2.30 to $2.40 ;
Siemens, $2.00 to 82.15 ; Canada Plates-
Blaina, $2.75; Tin Plates, Bradley Char-
coal, $5.60 to $5.75 ; Charcoal I. C., $3.90 to
84.40; do. I. X., 84.90 to 85.40 ; Coke I. C.,
83.60 to 83.75; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5e.
to 7c., aceording to brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 61c.; No. 26, 7e., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoope and bands, per 100 Ibo.,
$2.75; Staffordshire boiler plate, $2.50; Common
Sheet Iron, $2.50 ; Steel Boiler Plate, $2.50 to
$2.75; heads, $4.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10
to 11c. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, 83.75 to 84 ;
Sheet, $4.25 to $4.50; Shot, 86.00 to $6.50;
best cast steel,11 to 12c.; Spring,83.25 to $3.50,
Tire, 82.75 to $3.00 ; Sleigh shoe,82.50 to $2.75 ;
Round Machinery Steel, $3.00 to 3.25 ; In -
got tin 25 to 25ic.; Bar Tin, 27 to 28c.; Ingot
Copper, 11J to 121c.;Sheet Zinc, 84.25 to $5.00;
Spelter, 84.00 to $4.25; Bright Iron Wire;
Nos. O to 8, $2.25 per 100 ibs., Annealed do.
$2.30.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Steam refined seal
oil has been in a little better demand, and is
fairly steady at 48c.; cod oilis not moving any
more freely here, but prices in Newfoundland
are said to be firmer. We quote Nfld. cod oil
34 to 35c., Halifax 32 to 33c., linseed, castor
and olive cils as before. Turpentine 53c. in
single brl. lots. Leads steady with an
advanoe of 10/- the ton in dry lead,
at home, glass firm with an upward turn.
We quote :-Leads (ehemically pure and firet-
lasa branda oniy) 85.50 te 86.00; No. 1, •5.25;

No. 2,84.50; No. 3, 84.25. Dry white lead, 5½c.;
red do. 4j to 41c.; London washed whiting,
50 to 55c. Paris white, $1.00 to $1.15 ; Cook-
son's Venetian Red, 81.75; other brande Vene-
tian Red, 81.50 to $1.60; Yellow ochre, $1.50;
Spruce ochre, $2.00 to $3.00. Glass, $1.45 per
50 feet for first break; 81.55 for second
break.

Woo.-If is impossible to report any special
animation in the market, but all offerings of
domestic are taken up as fast as offered at
steady prices. Foreign wools are without
change. We qnote Cape 141 to 16c., pulled
Cape 28 to 30c., Australian 16 to 19c., domes-
tic unassorted 22 to 24c., fleece 23 to 25e

TORONTO MARKETS.

OCToBER 13, 1887.
DRUGs. -- The only changes in our prices cur-

rent this week are in iogwood, which has
advanced, and now quotes 10 to l1c. for bulk,
boxes as before, anl in Quinine, which is
quoted down to 50 to 65c., and dull and flat.
Glycerine is very firm and likely to be higher,
owing to an advance in Europe. Opium firm
at previous figures. General business is
reported to be very good.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-To the surprise of most
dealers the market took a quiet turn this week,
and the result was a very light demand,
although prices are about the same. Brome
are of opinion that shipments of American
flour to Canada have had to do with this.
Dealers claim that prices here are too high;
the American article can pay duty and com.
pete with Canadian flour. At a meeting of
the oatmeal millers, held here this week, the
prices of meal were fixed as follows: Standard,
$4.25; granulated, $4.50; roller, 84.75; and
rolled oats, $5. Bran continues very scarce,
and quotes at $13 to 13.50.

GRAIN.-Transaction during the week have
been on local milling account only, and the
tone of the market has beendull at unchanged
figures. Barley is moving briskly. The en-
quiry is good and prices advancing. Quota.
tions show an advance all round. Peas are
firm ; sales of car lots of bran made in a retail
way at 58 to 60c. Oats are dull and a cent
weaker than last reported, say 32 to 35c. Rye
is enquired for by dtistillery, but ia soarce, we
atill quote 55 to 60e. Corn as before•.

GRocERIEs.-Reports as to business vary.
Some houses find no cause for complaint,

while others experience a quieter trade than
in the corresponding time last season. There
are really no features worthy of lengthy note.
First shipments of new fruit are now all to
hand, and have met with a good enquiry. In
sugars the feeling continues steady, with no
alteration from last week's quotations. An
active competition in this article is to be
noted amongst city retailers. Baits for busi-
ness are thrown out in the shape of 13, 14, and
even 15 pounds of granulated sugar for a
dollar. This of course means selling at a
loss and the consumer will do well to look into
the matter. New herrings are in stock and
quote at 18 to 20c. Labrador for very choice
bring $6.00 to $6.50, and second quality $5.50
to $6.00.

HARDWARE ND METLs.-A good consump-
tive demand.exists in heavy goods, and the
movement is active. Pig iron is moving
pretty freely at quotations, which are, say 822
for Summerlee, $21 for Carnbroe, 820.50 to
$21.00 for Siemens. There it some Middlesbro'
iron in the market at $18 to $19. Prices are
firm al over the list. With respect to hard-
ware, the demand is principally confined to
seasonable goods, such as tinsmiths' supplies
and a few specialties in builders' material.
In the English market the feelihg is consider-
ably improved, both in iron and metals gener.
aIly, but except in Canada plates there is ne
perceptible advance here, although all lines
are much firmer, aud the close of navigation
will ot unlikely see higher prices. Speaking
of Canada plates we might say that they are
still scarce, but the cable advices that stocks
afloat will soon be to hand. This is from the
N. Y. Bulletin: "In the metal market the
prominent feature is still the sharp battle be.
tween the Europ"an ubule "andI"bears"'on

• itin, with the former backed by an alleged
rench syndicate, and the latter said to be

under the leadership of the great and only
Strauss. Local housts are merely dancing te
the European music in a rather feeble way
and seem more afraid of each of the conflict-
ing interest than confident in either. Sheet
and block zinc are much higher, and stocks
light. Remittances are seomewhat improved.

HAY AND STRAW.-Values in hay and straw
a slight advance over last week. Bad roads
and county fairs have doubtless had the effect
of curtailing receipts. Timothy is quoted at
$15 to 17 ; and straw $12 to 13 ; other kinds as
before.

HIDEis AND SKiNs.-Business in hides lags
just now, purchasers holding off for lower
prices. Prices continue unchanged. Calf-
skins are as dull as ever, at previous quota-
tions. Sheepskins continue to command 70c.
There is nothing doing in tallow by local
dealers. The Montreal abattoirs have been
selling here at 4c., which seems to be more
than Toronto holders can stand.

PRovisioNs.-There continues to be a good
demand for butter. Really choice grades com-
mand 23c., but no one seems to be disposed to
touch inferior qualities. Eggs are firm at 18
to 19c., and cheese is dull at 12 to 121c. In
hog products trade is restricted owing to a
scarcity of stock. Lard is selling at91 to 10c.,
according to package. New long clear is worth
9jc., and hams are dull at 11½c. Canadian
cranberries are commencing to arrive but the
demand is yet limited. The quality this year
is very fine and for barrels 89 is asked from
wholesale trade.

WOOL.-Fleece wool is nominal and trans-
actions almost nil. Pulled supers are steady
without change in quotations and extra is
scarce and in good request. Low grades of
foreign, suitable for blankets and low class
tweeds meet with a good enquiry.

WANTED,
By a young man. position as book-keeper, cashieror correspondent; rapid worker, thoroughly ex-1:rienced and well posted in business matters; abletake management of wholesale or manufacturera'
office. Highest references; salary $600. Address,

Correspondent," care of MONETARY Times OfRce.

NOTICE.
The undersged having purchased the propertY,

plant and chattes cf the Bennet Furnishing 00.wifl continue the business under the same style anidunder the management cf Mr. B. W. Bennet.

Dated London, September 96t 18 THOSN

500 THE MONETARY TIMES.
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Leading Aceountants and Assignees.

EsTABLIsHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

06 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,
Winnipeg, Montreal.

H. R. MORTON & 00.,
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
B. MoiToN. H. R. MORTON.

MURDOOH, DIOKSON & 00.
Publie Accountants and General Agents.

Rooms 10 andY i Commercial Buildings, 65 to 67
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Commissioner for Provinces ot British Columbia,
uebee, Nova Sotia, New Brunswick. Manitoba and
orth West Territorieu. And for States of New York,

Californis, Illinois. Msine, Minnesoa Masachusetts.
Commercial Agent for Mexican Republic.
Correpondence ageucies and collections solicited.

Information and statistics regarding the Dominion
0f Canada, United States or Mexican Republic
cheerfully furnished.

DONALDSON & MILNE,
ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS, COLLECTING

ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.

Special attention given to Insolvent estates and
procuring settlememts where assignments are un-
I' eceary.

FRO ST., .,AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.

BT,OBONqTO.

BOYD & SMITH,
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS,

HAVE REMOVED
To 27 Front Street, West, TORONTO.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee in Trust.

»IOom 11, fBoard of Trade Botunda, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
ioR EE. BOBT. JENKINs.

KERR & JENKINS,
(late Kerr & Anderson,)

*Otate Agents, Asignee. IluTrust, Accountants
and Auditors.

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO CANADA.

E5TABLIsHED 1878.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
CRARTERED ACCOUNTANT,

AltoCreditorsA'Asi gn ee, Liquidator and

C ze t ors6AJames Street, bouth, Hamil-
ILest refelencington Sreet, East, Toronto

RitestreerecesinCanada and England,

J. MCARTHUR GRIFFITH & 00.,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

A0@Ontants, Auditors and Financial Agents.

so bnoks written up, and Principal' ac-
Ze! ormed Balance sheet -crtified. Partner-

la &5Uning Arcade,-- TORONTO.

CITY 0F HULL WATER WORKS.

5 PER CENT. DEBENTUREU.

$70,000.
Tenders: addressed to the uýndersigned. narked

"Tenders for Debenturesll b received
until noon, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 1887,
for the purchase of the wholp, or part of the whole
issue of Debentures of the CIorporalt onlof thq City
of Hull, amounting to SEVBNTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS issue 1 unier By Law No. 40 of the said
Corporation, and in conformity with the Act of the
Local Legislature o! the Province o! Qnebec, 38
Vic , chap. 79.

Intererst payable semi-annually let May and let
November, at 5 per cent. per annum.

The Debentures have twenty-five vears to run,
maturing ist November, 1912. Each Debenture 8.00.

W. LAKE MARLER,
Merchants' Bank of Canada,

Ottawa, Ont., October, 1887. Agent.

IF YOU REQUIRE AN

OFFICE DESK
We can suit you.

GUGGISBERG BROSI
PRESTON and GALT, Ont.

send for Our new llus-trated Catalogue
and Prices.

SPECIALNOTICE.
Havlng been brought to our notice thIt other

makes o°YARN CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INOS, are being sol& to the trade under varions
brande as being of our manufacture, we beg to ir

form ail purchasers o!

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOI-IN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUA.RANTEE AS OURS

any line we make "unless branded with our

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fut (colon, & Full Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam."
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarna.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best Inished and brightest

coloe in the market.
AGENTS:

W b rLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
11 Coiborne St.. Toronto. 70 St. Peter St.. Montreei

PROTECTION
FROM FIRE BY

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS.
MTTLS and WAREHOUSES equipped with

this system of Pire Extingulshing apparatus by

Robt. Mitchell & Co.,
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

MONTREAL.
Write for Estimates.

Smnart, Stewart & Cei
JOBBERS

AND

Commission Merchants
BRANDON, MANITOBAs

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SPECIAL PRICES.
STOVE BOARDS,

4 Varieties.

ZINC STOVE BOARDSea",-lined
Highly and elegantly finished.

CRTTAL ST-bVE BOA RD4. with plain & fancy eiges.
COAL HODS, FIREASHOVELS, ACME FRY

PANS, &e.MCCLARY'S "FAMOUS" STOVES, all varieties
and sizes.

Metals and Tinners' supplies of every description.

McCLARY MFC. 00.,
London, Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg,

And LONDON, Eng.

SP ON E R'S

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsonely put up for the hardware trade. 501
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, ne,
packae, and bright metal. No point wherein Ittailesin use.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.

PORT IlOtE, Ont.

Mathews' ingqar Mfyg Co.
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for

D3IESTIC and PICKLERS' US.
CUARANTEED frise from 91l forelgn acidend to be strictly pure and wfolesigme.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS.
69 Jarvis Street, - - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1261.

OYSTER SEASON.
Now Is the time to order

HESSIN'S
Oyster Crackers

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY,
18 KIng St. East, Toronto,

Detet egligent and d4honest habits of employes,
a eýed jýf ive roni justic ,e and ab-condiNga d . t evidnein intricate crininal and
civilatter . J. S. LIZABS, Manager.

soi
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JOSEPH PH!LLIPS,
-MANUFACTURBEB-

Canadian Air
Oas Machine,

For Llght[ng Mls, Factorles, Private
Residences, Churches, &c.. &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR d PRICE LIST.

154 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

WM. H. BELL. WM. H. GALLAGHAN.

WM. H BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of

Fine Interior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Office, SaloonL& Shop Fitures.

WM. H. BELL & 0O.
56 to 64 Peari St.,

TORONTO.

W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oecu, Schoolt Chnrch & Lodu FrutIIre

OFFICE DESK NO. 5.1.

TOBONTO BEPRESENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 King St. West.

RATHBuN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

PRIV-A.T:E B.A.Nmmas-

MANUFACTURERS OF

Freight Cars,[umber,Shingles
Every Descriton of Houe Bullding Goods,

(S Work a Specialty).
CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment from

steam boilers.F CEARCAL,I ION LIQUOR,
ACETATE 0F LIME,, RAILWAY TIRS,

POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and
TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00.
la manufacturing an article of Hydraulic Cernent
that can be depended upon for construction of cul-
verts, clatern, bridgea, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.

THE1 RATHBUN CO'Y,. Deseronto,4Ont.

TIMES.

WARM HOUSE Guranteed Day and Night 1
BY USING THE

OUNNING BOlIER,
Made of iron and steel boiler plates, with self feeding

coal magazine, or as a surface burner,

BEST BOILER FOR

Economical Low Pressure Steam Heating
OVER 13,000 UN USE.

So simple any domestie can run it. Agents Wanted,
and correspondence invited from architects, builders, etc.

Engines, Boilers, and Saw Mil Machinery, Shingle Machines, Planera, Choppers and Ewart.
Link Belting for Conveying and Elevating. Send for Circular.

WATEROUS ENCINE WORKS 00, BRANTFRD,
CANADA.

GURNEY HOT-WATER HEATER,
For Heating Private Dwellings, Greenhonses, &.

ITS SPECIAL MERITS ARE:

Equable disiribution of heat.

Absence of dust and noise.

SEND FOR

800K OF TEsTIMONIALS.

Economy of fuel.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

E.& C, GURNEY CO., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Bok1. W ood N PSi~ loy Co.
81-89 Adelaide st.,W., Torontc,

Claim the following Meritsfor the

WOOD SEPARABLE PULLEY:
Best Belt Surface.
Best Shaft Fastening through the

Wood, bush system.
70 per cent. Lighter than Iron.
80 to 60 er cent. More Power with

Same Belt, with Less Tension.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ST. -CATHARINES SAW WORKS

RE H.eSITH*& C06,
ST. CATHARINEu, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturer in Canada of

AT OREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
AlOur Gooda are manufactured by the "Simonds process.Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalied. We manufature th"

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROvs"CHAMPION, and a&B other kinds of CBOSS-4tJUT SAWS. Our HO."5
I

Saws are the beet in the market, and as chesp a pthe ohepe.
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharine make Deiawn.The Large«t aw W.rkm in the Deaulam.

502
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IF LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS
Want an Ai Contract, with full

General Agents' Renewal
Interest direct,

With exclusive control of territory then apply to
the

1ANFACTURERS' LIFE
AND INDEMNITY

INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE:

38 Eing Street East, - Toronto.
The Company will be in full operation by Junelst.
The plans are varied, and well suited to th wantsof the mnsuring public.
AU applcations will be held strictly private andconfidentil. Apply

J. B. CARLILE,

Box 2699. Toronto. Managing Director.

CONSUMERS' GAS CO.
The Annual Generai Meeting of the Stock-

holders of the

CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY,
OF TORONTO,

to receive the report of the Directors and for the
election of Directors for the ensuing year will be heldat the Company's office No. 19 Toronto Street,

On Monday, the 31st of October, next,
At twelve o'clock noon.

W. H. PEARSON, Secretary.

>ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Government Deposit, $1,582,373.
The above is the Official Accepted Value of the AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S Depositat Ottawa, for the special security of its Canadian Policy-Holders. It is composed of first-class securities,as tollows:

United States Bonds, Original Deposit....18100,000 City of Quebec Debentures................ 40.000d di Ad ditional Deposit ... 700,000 Hull........... 40,000Provincial Bonds, Quebec Government ... 360.500 Town of Coaticook (Q.) Debentures...... ,000
Manitoba ... 149,893 City of Stratford (Ont.) Debentures9...... 1,000City of Toronto Debentures ..................... 102,000 Town of Mount Forest (Ont.) Deben.Montreal Harbour Debentures.................. 60,000 tures.............................20,000

Total par value of Bonds and Debentures .................. ...............................Their market value being upwards of..................... ......................... 01,800,0 0
From year to year the AKINA'S Government Deposit is being increasedBo that, could such a thinbe imagined as the old ýETNÂ Lira INSURANUE Cor becoming insolvent, the full Reserve, or OfficiaiLiability under every Canadian Policy it has issued since March, 1878, or wil hereafterissue, w fbfamply covered by the Bonds in the Receiver General's hands at Ottawa.
The following table is from the Official List of Deposits at Ottawa, shewing the amounts now stand-ing to the credit of the principal Life Insurance companies doing business in Canadam o

COMPÂNIES. DaPOSITs. COMPAN.IES. DEposîrs.Atna Life Insurance Co...........0$1,582,373 Ontario Mutual Lite. ................92,18Equitable Life Assurance Co. ...... 644,000 Confede-ation Lif e ....---................. 75,03Standard Life Assurance Co..-..... 530,550 Canada Life Assurance Co 5.................. 5000London and Lancashire Life ...... 508,042 Sun Lite Insurance Co................ 50,400Travelers' Life Insurance Co..• 439,560 Citizen- Life Department................., 5,New York Life Insurance Co.... -. 424,00 Federal Life Insurance Co............... 53,256Mutual Life Insurance Co....... •. 250,000 London Life Insurance Co.---............... 50,000British Empire Mutual ............. 240,000 North American Life .................... 50,000Union Mutual Life.................. 262,765 Temp. and General Lite .............50,00The ATNA'S Official Deposit, it will be seen, i" nearly three times larger th"that " f the next ,srgestand thirty times larger than that of some of the companies. Nothing like bein atfe.

MATURED ENDOWMENTS.
The Tolowing statement, taken trom the Government blue books of the ast four years (see paes 5658, 68 and 72), shews the cash paid to Living Poiicy holders, in settiement of Endowment Bonds durin1882-3-4-5, by all the above companies. Also during 1886:- u gCOMPANIEs. 1882-5. 1886. CoMpARSs 1882-6 1886.Ætna Life .......................... 8367,229 $51,411 Canada Lite. 182-6 $1886Equitable of New York ......... $842,350 $22,888 Confederation...... ......... $29776 $10,96New Yors Life........................ 41,763 3201 Sun, Montreal................. 126,492 NonsUnion Mutual ... .. .............. 51,347 29,6 Life Association............... 19,112 11,730utual Li f ................... 11,173 30,953 Travelers0....................1,050 NonSttndard, ot Edinburgh..... 8,272 None Outsario Mutual..................7,0980 4.00London and Lancashire......... 2,100 1,250 Citizens, of Montreal.3,800 NonsBesides the above 0424,640.00, the AuTNA paid to Widows and Orphans during the same ftve yearsin Canada, $645,726.00, andin 1886 alone, in Endowment and Death Clains, 0198,804.00.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH: 9 Toronto St., TORONTO.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers.

SAPES.-1 GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
Toronto Office

-- AND-¯

Warerooms,

56 KING ST. WEST.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, Agent.

Fire Proof

MANUFACTURERS OF

SAFES and MACHINERY,
GALT, ONT.

SAFES.

Montteal Office
-AND-

Warerooms,

298 ST. JAxMS ST., WEST

ALFRED BENN, Agent.

Vault Dors &Steel Linings
FOR

Slarglar Proof __Bank Vaults.
Safes. &. O

THE WHEELOCK IMPROVED AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
Wool Machinery, Wood Workng Machinery, &c., &c.

.tOîAL OIRCULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 6 , ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

1
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JAMES H SA M O.
anufacturer of and Dealer in

FURMITURE.
Bedroolm, Parlor & Drawillg-Room Suites

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

NONE BUT BEST MATERIAL

An Elegant Line of Hall Racks.
USED. *

OFFICE & LODGE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
The Trade suppied on liberai terms.

FACTORY: J
195 YONGE STREET.

TAMES H. SAMO,
189 ronge Street, TORONTO.

'It takes a heap of love to make a woman happy In a cold house.'

PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS PREPARED
For Every Description of

HEATING ANDVENTILATION,
Only the Very Best and Most Reliable Engineers

Employed.
P]IE'FECT WORK G-UARANTEED.

First-Class Competent Engineers sent to all parts of the Dominion.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FRANK WHEELER,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Engineer

56, 58 & 60 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ALSO, OLE AGENT FOR THE GORTON BOILER

Otna"aaffees.OIS celan'ssCco
Are tePChocalates,

Are the Purest andi Bent ln the World.

JNO. W. COWAN
TORO5rTO.

& CO.,

EQUITALE
Life Assurance SocietV'.

IN Surplus, (naMely the exces of aecumulatfunda over liabilities>; in Premitieo Imcoine, in
the anint of A.'surasice lu Force, in annual
New amunt of the Societv exceeds every other
life assurance company. and may be justly regardedas the largest and strongest orgs.nlzaion o! ite klndin the world.

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1887..$75,510,472.76
LIABILITIES, (4 per cent.

basis) ................ 59,154,597.00

SURPLUS, (4 per et. basis)$ I 6,355,875.76

Surplus, 4j per cent. basis, S20,495,175.76.
The Surplus, on every bsis of valuation, is larger

than that o! any other life assurance company in
the world.
Outstanding Assurance .. .$411,779,098.00
New Assurance, 1886.... 111,540.208.00
Total Income, 1886..... 19,873,783.19
Preniun Income, 1886.. 16,272,154.62

IMPR3VEMENT OURING THE YEAR
Increase of Prem. Income..$2,810,475.40
Increase of Surplus. (Four

per cent. basis) ........ 2,493,636.68
Increase of Assets.......... 8,957,085.26

H. B. HYDE, J. W. ALEXANDER, 'l
President. Vice-Prest.

W. ALEXANDER, - - Secretary.

THE POLSON IRON WORKS GO
(LmI' D'IE))

Successors to Wm. Polson & Co. and Thos. Worswick & Co., Guelph.
WM. POLSON, P:es. & Gen. Mgr. .J. F. MACKLEM, Vice-Pros. F. B. POLSON, Sec.-Treas.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines

MARINE ENOINES
And Bollers.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

Stationary & Vertical
Engines.

Boliers of Every -s~
Description.

OFFICE & WORKSg

Builders of

Steim|achts

&TUGSO

Dealers.
ESPLANADE STREET EAST,

FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET TORONT09 ONT.

THE MONETARY TIMES.

L SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1170.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Solày aUiSatomeri thmrio mttaWM4

1
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Insurance.

Efiers' & Mantifacturers'
INSURANCE COY,

24 CHU RCH ST., TORONTO.
OBJECTS.

1.-To prevent by all possible means the
occurrence of avoidable fires.

2.-To obviate heavy losses from the fires
that are unavoldable b ythe nature of the
work done in mills and factories.

3.-To reduce ihe cost of insurance to the
lowest point consistent with the safe conduct
of the business.

CHESLEY, June 28th, 1887.
The Milers d Manufacturers Inmurance Company,

24 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
GENTLEMEN,-On the morning of Friday, the 24th

inst.. at about 3 a.m., a fire commenced from an un-
known cause in the brick boiler and engine house
supplying the power for our woollen factory. The
building (boiler house) was gutted, and the factory
was saved only by using the pails supplied by your
Company to us, and Mr. Alex. Ranmage, who had
received his only the day previous. We believe if it
had not been for these pails our factory wbuld have
been a total loss. Yours very truly,

GRANT & CO.

"No inspection made by the underwriters,
and no expenditure for expensive apparatus
can take the place of care, order an clean-
Uness. More fires are extinguished with
bucke-ts of water than by any or ail other
kinds of apparatus combined."-Atkinson.

The Company has been able to save insurers an
average of over forty-eight per cent., as the cash
rates have been twenty-five per cent. lower than
those hitherto exacted, and as, in addition to this,
the olicy-holders will receive a ten per cent. divi-
dend. Tbe risks of the Company are confined ex-
clusively to the manufacturing interests of the
country. The Board of Directors includes some of
the most stable andpr gressive manufacturers in
the Dominion.-The Mail.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT.'«
Organized 1848.

PRIMBEDENT1

Assets, December 31st, 1886......86,124,716 82
(urplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 701,270 98

Total amount paid t policy-
holders to Dec. 31, 1886.........22,334,971 57

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, oombining cheap In-surance with profitable Investmentreturns.
Stren h anasolvency; conservative management;

liberal ealing; deflni policies; low premum.
Prompt payment of losses without discount.
ANe EAY CoXMPAN TO WoRx. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men.

Agents' Directory.

CABRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance,
and Real Estate Agents. Correspondence so-

licited. 453 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, Kingstreet,_Brockville.

INNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
St., Real Estate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

General Agent. Intereste of non-residents carefully
looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
Dnand Auditor. Ofice, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

ROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
cashire Canada Pire andM ne & Sovereign

Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc. London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Mejord.

ROUT & TODD. Toronto, Insurance, Coin-
Tmercial and Job Printers. Every description

of Insurance Policies, Applications and ffice
Requisites furnished in first-class style. We have
for years satisfactorily supplied the leading Can-adian underwriters. Send for estimates. 64 and 66
Church Street.

The Oldest Canadian Pire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABLIsHED 1818.

Government Deposit, . . •$75,

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Halifax, N. GEO. M. GREER.
Montreal, TOS. SIMPSON.
Toronto, Ontario Generai Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

TROUT & TODD,
TORONTO,

Insurance, Commercial and Job Printers.

Every description of Insurance Policies Appli-cations and Office Requisites furnished i ftrst-class
style.

We have for years satisfactorily supplied the lead-
ing Canadian underwriters.

Send for estimates.

TROUT & TODD,
64 and 66 Church St.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL COXEROIz&L6L NION
Lite AssuranceCompany. Assurance Company,

________(LIMITED),

HEAD OFFICE, • •.• Manning Arcade, TORONTO. OF LO N DON, E N GLAND.
Rox. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PREsMDENT.

HON. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C.,} VIc-PE SIDENTs.BORBT. MoLEAN, EsQ., 1

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND. Capital and Assets, over. 20000000
Provision Against Death. ¯ haennual Income, over........5000,00

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality. HED OFFICE, - TORONTO. HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.rgesi amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

HENRY O'HARAs, WICKENS & EVANS, FRED. COLE,AGENTS WANTED. Managing Director General Agents. Generl A

BRITISH AMERICAN
MALLEABLE IRON 00. BUSINESS COLLECE

XANUFACTUREB5 OiP. The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in- ARADE, TORONTO.
formation as to the history and position of traders ACDTRNO1L&LEABLE IRON, inpthepnitedStatesandanada.

Branch Offces in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI. A Sohool thoroughly equipped for Business
FAX, HAMILTON LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNI- Training.PEG, VICTORIA, .C., and in one hundred and six

To onuan roB AL' 4KIDsor cities of the United States and Europe.
Reference Books i..ued in January, March, July Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, ArithmeticCUL TURA L /MPL EMEN TS and September,each yesr. Corres nce, Commercial Law, Short-18RIC JL TUR L IMP EMand,zand Typ-Wiing,

AND MISELLANEOUS PURPOSES, Thoroualy
7

ught.

For circulars and information, addreu.
DUWA, A DUN, WIMAN & 00. C. O...A,...r.

S agent.

TIMES.

Railway.

Intercolon li Rilway
OF CANADA.

The Direct Route between the West
and ail points on the LOWER ST. LAW-

RENCE and BAIEL DES (JrALEUR,
Province of Quebec; also, for NEW

BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
PRINCE EDWARD and CAPE

BRETON ISLANDS, NEW.
FOUNDLAND and

ST. PIERRE.

ALL the POPULAR SUMMER SEA BATHING
AND

FISEING ESORTS OF CANADA
are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
an on Thro. Express Trains between ontrealHalifax and St John.

Canadian European Mail Passenger Route.
Passengs for Great Britain or the Continentleaving ontreal on Thursdav morning will joinOutward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same

evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to thesuperior facilities offered by this route for transportof four and general merchandise intended for theEastern Provinces; also for shipment of gran andproduee intended for the European markete.Tickets may be obtained and all informationabout the route, freight or passenger rates on ap-plication to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Frelght and Passenger Agent,93 Rossin House Block, York St, Toronto

D. POTTINGER,
Chief SuperintendantRailway Offee, Moncton, N.B., 6th June, 1887.

Paper.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MAIUFACTURIRs oF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and Colored

es,5

speciLbtAes
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Leading Manufacturer.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,.-..... . . $250,OOO.

OHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Siperfie Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolseaps
Posta, ete,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLORED CovEn PAPERS SUPERPINIsHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
sises made to order.

O. Morrice,Sons & Co
Generai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
HOCRELAGA COTTONS

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheetir gs
Canton Flannels, Yarns, Baga, Ducks &o.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL
Tickings, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fancy

Chocas, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Browr
Cottons, &.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

1828 ESTABLISHED 1898

J. HARRIS& 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHNT. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturer. of Railway Cars of everydescrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels,"Peerless" Steel-Tyred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fish-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of " The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepenoe,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.88 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDITORIAL ÂDADvERTISING OFFIcEs:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

WU IL D. vORP-

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Oct. 13, 1887.

Name of Article.

Breadstuffs.

FLoun: (V bri.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra........
Extra ....................
Fancy ....................
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfine ...........
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, ton ............ 1

3RAIN: I.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

"o No.2...
"4 No.3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 2
No.3

Barley, No. 1 Bright
No. 1 ............
No.20 ............
No. 3Extra..
No. 3............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
R ye .......................
Corn ........................
TimothySeed,100lbs
Clover, Alsike, "d

"i Red, "d
Hungarian Grass,"
Flax, screen'd, 100 lb.
Millet, "4

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops .......................
Beef. Mess...............
Pork. Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

Cumb'rl'd out
B'kfst smok'd

Ham s ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs, Vdoz. ............
Shoulders ...............
Rols ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"g comb .........

Sait.
Liv'rpoolcoarse,Pbg
Canadian, br1.......
" Eureka," ? 56 lbs..
Washington 50 "d.
C. Salt A. 56Ibs dairy
Rice's dairy "4

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

"4 No. 2...
Slaughter, heavy......

do No. 1 iet
"4 No.9

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"d light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

English...
Domestic
Veals......

Heml'k Cal! (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbs................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V lb....

small ............
Enamelled Cow,p ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, Vlb.,.
Gambier ..................
Sumac .....................
Degras ....................
Cord'n V'ps, No.1,doz-. "4 "2, "1

"4 Sides, per lb.
Hides Skins.

8teers, 60 to 90 lbs....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"d cured ......
Lambskins...............
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, rendered...

Wool.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"i Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

super............
" Extra .........

Groceries.
CorFEEs :

Gov. Java V lb.........
Rio..........................
Jamaica .................
Mocha ....................

FnH: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, 112 lb....
Sardines, . Qrs.

FaUrT:
Raisins, London,new

"Blk b'skets,new
Valencias new

old
"Sultanas .........

Ourrants Prov'l new
"l Filatra......
"0 N'w Patras

"Vostissa...
Prunes

Wholesale
Rates.

Sac. $ c.
3 65 3 70
3 50 3 60
3 50 0 00
3 30 3 40
3 10 000
0 00 4 2i
2 75 0 00

13 00 13 50

0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
0 75 0 76
0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
0 74 0 75
0 75 0 76
0 70 0 71
0 65 0 66
0 60 0 61
0 55 0 56
0 32 0 33
0 58 000
0 55 0 56
0 53 0 55
6 50 0 00
0 00 0 00
9 75 10 00
0 00 0 00
2 40 250
0 00 0 00

0 20 0 00
0 12 0 00
0 05J 0 06
0 00 0 00
0 20 0 30

10 00 il 00
17 50 00 00

0 09 000
0 08 0 00
0 10 O 10
0 11 0 00
009 0 10
0 18 0 19
0 07 0 06
0 10i 0 00
009 0 12
0 15 0 17

0 75 0 00
0 80 0 85
0 67 0 70
0 00 0 45
0 45 0 50
0 50 000

0 96 0 29
0 24 026
0 27 0 29
025 028
0 23 025
0 28 025
0 30 033
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 40
0 40 0 42
0 70 1 00
0 70 080
0 55 0 0
065 0 70
0 60 0 70
0 70 0 75
1 10 1 85
0 27 039
0 19 022
0 17 0 19
0 17 020
0 13 0 16
0 13 0 16
0 35 0 45
0 06 0 06j
0 04à 0 05
0 03 0 04
6 00 6 50
4 75 5 25
0 14 0 18
Per lb.

0 07 000
0 37 000
0 08 008l
0 07 0 09
009 0 10
0 00 0 70
002 0 00

04 0 04J

0 92 0 00
0 25 026
0 19 0 90
0 24 025
027 028

Oc. $.
0 25 0 28
021 0229
0 20 022
0 28 0 32
0 is 0 20
4 75 5 00
011 0 12J

2 50 2 75
3 75 0 00
008 08
06 006

060 0800 0 07
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 001
008 000*
a0 0 olo

Name of Article.

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord.........
Grenoble.........

SYRUPse: Common...
Amber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLAssEs :.................
RicE: Arracan............

Patna ................
SPIcEs: Allspice.........

Cassia, whole Vlb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger, ground.........

". Jamaica,root
Nutmegs ..................
Mace............
Pepper, black....

white.
8UGAns:

Porto Rico ...............
" Bright to choice

Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

" fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong, ood to fine.

" ormosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

med. to choice
extra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
medtofine ...
fine to finest...

Imperial..................

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy .........--
Lily .....................-
Selace .....................
Brier7s....................
Royal1Arms8olacel2s
Victoria Solace 128...
Rough and Ready 7s
Consols 4s .............
Laurel Navy 8e.......--
Houeysuckle 7s .....

Wines, Liquors, &o.

ALE : English, pts.......
"i qts.......

Younger's, pts..........
"l qts..........

PoRTER: Guinness, pts
"l qts

BRANDY: Hen'es'y case
Martel's "
OtardDupuy &Co"
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN : De Kuypers,V gl.
"B. & D. ......

Green cases
"Red "o

Booth·s Old Tom......
RUM: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "d
WINEs:

Port, common....
S fine old......

Sherry, medium ......
"i old...............

W rzy Scotch, qts...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65o.p. P I.gl
Pure Spts

"d 50"
" 25u.p.

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon " "a
"1 Rye and Malt ...

D'm'sticWhiskyS9u.p
Rye Whisky,7 yrs ols

Hardware.
TiN: Bars lb. .........

Ingot.......................
COPPER: Ingot .........

Sheet........................
LEAD: Bar................

Pig ..........................
Sheet........................
Shot .......................

ZINc: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BRAss: Sheet ............
IBON: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe.................
Nova Seotia No. 1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoops, coopers.........

"i Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, lb...

GALvANIZED loN:
Best No. 99...............

"o 94...............
" M........
" 8...~.....

Wholesale
Rates.

S c. S o.
0 15 016
009 010
0 il 0 12
015 0 17
0 30 0 32
0 47 0 50
0 53 0 58
0 32 085
0030 0N
0 044 O 05
0 il 0 12
01 015
0 28 085
025 035
0 20 0 25
080 1 00
0 90 100
019 021
0 38 035

0 0505S
0 05 0 060 0 00

090 060
0 07 007j
0 07 0 08

0 17 0 26
0 30 0 40
0 15 020
0 17 0 55
080 055
0 45 0 65
015 025
030 0 40
050 055
0 90 035
0 35 0 40
0 50 0 55
0 26 0 45

0 46 0 46
0 55 000
0 50 0 00
0 43 0 50
0 50 000
0 50 000
0 48 0 00
0 59 0 00
0 62 000
052 000
0 53 000

1 65 1 75
255 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 265

12251250
12 60 12 25
1050 11 50
10 60 10 25
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
2 60 2 65
4 75 500
9 00 925
7 25 7 50
3 25 850
8 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
2 50 400
2 25 2 75
8 00 4 50
6 00 700
7 00 7 25
In Dut

Bond Pai
0 99 3 27
100 828
0 90 298
048 1 52
058 1 64
058 1 64
050 1 54
045 1 40
105 216

S 0. 00.
0 27 0 28
0 26 0 27
0 12 0 14
0 00 0 20
0 04 0 04à
0 o3 o 04
0 04 0 9
0 0
ô 005
0 18 0 19
0 20 025

2200 0000
00 00 00 0
205021 00
2 50 0 00
200 215
4 50 4 75
2 40 2 50
2 40 2 50
2 00 060
450 500
0 10 0 12

S01005
0 005
0 00c
0 0 000

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

aoi WRE :
No. 1 to 8 7P100 lbo...
No.9 d " .........
No.12 " .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

p6ainted
Coil chain in.........
Iron pipe... .......

Boiler tubes, 21ln......
"4 "4 83in....

STEEL : Cast ...............
Boiler plate ............
Bleigh shoe...............

CUT NAI3s:
10 to 60 dy. p. kg 100lb
8 dy. and 9 dy ............
6 dy. and 7 dy........
4 dy. and 5 dy... A.3 dy. ............. C. P.
3 dy ................ A.P.

HoBsE NriLs:
Pointed and finished

HonsE SîoEs, 160 lb
CANADA PLATEs:

"Blaina" ..................
M. L. 8...............
"Maple Leaf".........
Swansea..............

TiN PLATEs: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix " ............IXX " ............
DC " ...........
1C M. L. S...............

WIMDOW GLAss:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............

GUNPOWDER a:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting FF......
FFF ...

rifle.........
RoPE : Manilla...........

Sisal .......................
AXEs:
KeenCutter&Peerless
BlackPrince ............
Bushranger ...............
Woodpecker ....
Woodman's Friend ...
Gladstone & Pioneer.

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Palm, Plb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1"o
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, pImp. gal. ...
Seal, straw...............

" pale 8.R..........
Sprts Turpntine ...
Egish 8Boa............

Petroleum.
F. O. B., Toronto.

Canadian, 5 to10 brîs
" single brls

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n PrimeWhite

Water "l
Eocene....................

Paints, ae.

White Lead,genuine
in 0il....................

White Lead, No. 1 ...
No. 2 ...
dry ......

Red Lead ...........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

f Whol.e
Bates

S 0. $0.
240 250
2 60 2 70
8 20 840
350 0-00
0 06 0 061
0 05 0 06
O 08O 0 04
60 p.c.
30 p.c.
S08009
o 18O0 13 0 i
2 25 2 40
0 00 0 00

3 00 3 05
8 25 380
8 50 3 55
3 75 3 80
4 00 4 05
4 50 4 55

40% off list
3 75 000

2 75 2 90
2 90 300
2 90 300
0 00 060
890 400
4 40 465
5 65 600
7 00 750
875 4 10
5 50 600

1 50 1 55
1 60 1 65
3 60 8 70
4 00 410

8 25 850
600 000
5 25 0 00
7 25 0 00
0 14 0 13
0 11 0o

7 00 725
8 75 000
7 00 725
7 00 725
7 00 7 25

il 00 il 5

0 85 0 40
0 05 0 008
0 55 0 56
0 53 0 00
0 67 0 70
0 70 0 73
080 1 80
050 055
0 55 0 60
055 057
0 04 005

lmp. gai.
0 13* 0 14
0 14 000
0 164 0 17
0 28 000
0 25 02o6
0 80 0 00

550
5600
4 50
525
4 50
002
0 ot
0 75
080
080
065
1 90

6 00
550
500
5 75
5 0
009%
0 026
0 90
1 00
1 00
0 70
2 f0

Drugs.
Alum ................... 0 020 08
Blue Vitriol ............ 0 0 06
Brimstone .............. 0 g20 0
Borax .................... 010 0 19
Camphor................0 88 O 45
Carbolic Acid ......... 0 55 0 65
Castor Oil.... 0M 010
Caustic Soda...... O 0 O06
Cream Tartar ......... 035 081
Epsom Balts ............ 0 01 0 091
Ext'etLogwood,bulk O 10 0 1

"6 do boxes 013 015
Gentian .................. 0 10 018
Glycerine, per lb...... 025 0 30
Hellebore ............... 015 0 17
lodine ..................... 5CO 550
Insect Powder ......... 0 65 070
MorphisSul ............ 300 325
Opium..................... 550 5 75
Oil Lemon Super ... 250 800
Oxalic Acid ............ 0 13 0 14
Potass Iodide ......... 4 25 4 50
uinine .................. 050 065

Shellac................... 025 O 80
Sulphur Flowers...... 0 0 00
B3oda Ashh.................. 0Sf0
SodaBiomrblkeg... g2g 75
TartariAid........ 051000

5041 TIMES.
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